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SAGA OF QUETICO-SUPERIOR WILDERNESS 1909-1984

75 YEARS OF INTERNATIONAL CO-OPERATION

Shan \lalshe
(Assisted by Shirley ~runiak:, History Researcher)

Olanres are, it ~ asked s:;rneone in downto.m
'lbronto what Queti= PrOllincial Park meant to him, a
blank expression ;,auld be his only response, sadly,- this
vast forested area, situated 1600 kilOmetres northwest of
'!bronto, is kno.vn to few Canedians r yet it undoobtedly
provides the best wilderness canoeirg in North Acrerica,
if not in the entire \<'orld. QJetico is a geruine
wilderness with no roads, no loggirg, no outboard motor's
or snowrrobi.Lesam with regulations carefully designed to
preserve its natural beauty and remote atmosphere.

Stretchirg 95 kilometres fran east to l.est am 65
kilometres fran north to south, Queti= enccmpaases
virgin forests of stately pine am spruce, picturesque
lakes am rivers, majestic waterfalls, am towerirg rock
cliffs. 'llle park aboonds in wildli fe am the canoeist
stands an excellent chance of seeirg Hoose, beaver,
ot ter, marten am the noble bald ea;Jle (cannon in Quetico
but rare elsewhere).

Quetico is also rich in history. Indian arrONhea:ls,
spear points, hide scrapers, am fragments of pottery
found on sardy beaches, plus 30 locations of rode
paintings (pictographs) remim us of those lorg ago times
when various Indian tribes am cultures roared the area.'

In later times, tv.o major fur trade routes passed
throogh the park, one of v.nich vas recpened in 1870 for
soldiers headirg west to quell the Riel Rebellion and fOr
settle.rs on their way to l-cmestea:l.'..t,he Great Plains. .:.

.. t,.:

'lbday, Quetioo's overwhelminJ attraction is its
eminent suitablility as a wilderness canoeirg area. \Vith
hundreds of lakes am rivers joined together by portages
averagirg less than 400 metres. in lergth surrcunded by a
vast settirg of pristine natural beauty unmarred by the
works of man, the park is truly. unique.

Tb celebrate Quetico's 75th anniversary in 1984, let
us recall the pecple am events resp:>nsible for l<eepirg
Quetico as unspoiled as it is today.

\.!len the white nan first arrived in North Acrerica he
was confronted by an immense, often hostile, wilderness.
Indians ard wild .animal.s attacked him, am dense s tards
of huge trees stood in the way of his agriculture. Not
surprisirg ly, he locked on the wilderness as an eneny to
be fought am destroyed. For rrore than 200 years the
battle raged, until, in the 1890's am early 1900's the
effects of Ioqqinq, mining, railroa:l construction, and
hanestea:lirg threatened the last rennants of wilderness
located in northern Minnesota am northwestern Ontario.
Great s t.ards of majestic red am white pine were fallirg
before the lumberjack's saw or were beirg consumed by
enorrrous forest fires caused by ever increasirg hunan
activity, associated with the openi.rq up of this new
lam. Moose hems dwird Ied as "pine beef" graced nore
and more woodsmen'S tables.

A few enlightened pecple began to realize that the
seemingly inexhaustible natural wealth of this vast area
was fas t di sappearirg . Sanethirg had to be done to
preserve at least a remnant of wilderness to be enjoyed
by present am future generations. Interested citizens
fran both sides of the Ontario-Minnesota border banded
together to persuade their respective governnents to take
action.

In ont ar io , the Honcurable Frark Cochrane, Minister
of Lands, Forests am Mines, his deputy Aubrey I'.!lite,
vl.A. Pres ton , M.P.P. for Rainy River, am Arthur Hawkes,
a journalist, were instrumental in creat irq the Quetico
Forest am Garn2 Reserve 'in 1909, an area described as
"containirg one of the largest bodies of pine timber in
Ontario" .
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The .sa.<reyear President TeddY Rocsevelt established
the Superior National Forest am the State of Minnesota
set' aside the Minnesota Garre Preserve (included in the
Superior National Forest). Situated adjacent to each
other, one on either side of the border, the
Canadian-Acrerican Reserves encanpassed an area large
anorqn to be considered a genuine wilderness. (To this
day, the only other wilderness in Ontario, large enough
to be viable, is FOlar Bear PrOJincial Park, v.hich in
inaccessible except by air.)

After 1910 rarger stations am fire towers were
built on either side of the border am patrols started to
di sccureqe poachirq , Canedi an am' U.S. rargers often
shared the same cabin on cold winter nights and the
camaraderie' esta:>lished in .those early days has persisted
to the present.

In the years followirg liorld l.lar I Quetico (made a
provmci.a.l park in 1913) am the Minnesota Garre Preserve
were threatened by a p:-cposal to tuild highways into the
heart of the canoe counery ard plans by industrialist,
E.II. Backus, .to corstruct hydroelectric darns alorg the
boundary waters fran Lake Superior to Fort Frances.' In
1927 the U.S. Quetico-Superior Cruncil (which also
oontained a Canadi.an Mvisory Board) called foe
protection of the v.nole Rainy River watershed, a najoz
portion of which is in Ontario. 'llle council developed a
prcqraeure v.nich called .for a treaty between the U.S. and
Canada which. would '. guarantee', the retention of the
international wi1derness area Ln a wild state. In ...1929
the American Legion am Royal Canadian Legion endorsed
the p:-cgrarrure am urged that the area be oedi.cated to
veterans ·of both countr ies as an International ~ace
Marorial Forest.

For nany years international co-operation was
encouraged by the periodical visits to Canada of three
eminent U.S. conservationists, Ernest ooerno Icze r, Sigurd
Olson, and Sewell Tyng. In Canada these rren were
welcaned by the Right Honcurable Vincent Massey, Mr.
Clifford Sifton, and a succession of Premiers of Ontario
am Ministers of Lams am Forests. In 1926, as a result
of efforts by these men, the U.S. Forest Service created
a roadless area Grljacent to the International Bcundary
and, in 1934, the International Joint Canmission
reconrrerded that the 1925 application by Backus for
hydroelectric developnent by turned down, stating: "The
Boundary Haters are of natchless sceruc beauty and of
inestimable value fran the recreational am tourist
viewpoints. The Canmission fully sympatrnzes . with the
objects and desires of others who take the position that
nothirg should mar the beauty of this last great
wilderness" •

In 1934 President Franklin Roosevelt appoinced the
President's Quetico-Superior Canmittee which through the
years helped the U.S. Forest Service am Quetico Park
staff to initiate several safeguards to protect . the
wild2rness. In 1941 timber cuttirg vas p:-dlibited on
362,000 acres of the road less area opposite Quetico am
the same year Quetico t iqhtened its restrictions on
shoreline cutting. In 1945 the Dept. of Lands and
Forests prd1ibited the grantirg of leases for p:-ivate
development in Quetico am the U.S. Forest Service in
co-operation with the Isaac llaltgon Ieeque began tuyirg
up private properties in the Roadless Area. In 1948
President Harry Truman established air space reservations
whid1 prohibited low level airplane flights over the
Roadless Area.

In 1949 the Cana:lian Quetico-Superior Canmittee vas
established under the chairmanship of the Right
Honcurable vi noent Massey am vice-chairman, Harold
Walker, K.C. '111is canmittee, v.orkirg in close
co-operation with the President's Canmittee advocated
full protection of shorelines, prohrbi t ion of permanent



fIocdi rq , restoration to a natural state of
or mined, closirg of Loqqi rq am, minirg
activities c Iosed , am the best possible
managementof fish and wildlife resources.

areas logged
roads when

conserva tion

In 1952, tne torth"estern Ontario Ass:>ciated
Chambers of Commerce established a Quetico Carunittee
wllich imrrediately erdorsed the IXf.'servation of ooet ico
and, in 1955, furthered the cause of international
co-operation by at.t.crdi rq an international conference on
the Quetico-Superior area held at the Quetico Superior
liilderness Researcn Center on the U.S. side of I3aS&1OcxJ
Lake.

Durirg this period, the governnent of Ontario became
much more responsive to the demands of both Canadian and
U.S. conserva tionists, undertakirg a purcnas irq pr ojr anne
for private lands in provincial parks and announcing new
poLicy guidelines for Quetico Wlich included the
exclusion fran the park proper of all permanent
irnprwements am stricter control of loggirg cperations
to preserve recreational values. Aircraft landings in
Quetico \>.ere p::d1ibi too except at the six oas iqne ted
entry points on the park's periphery.

In 1954, several famous Canalians, cr. O. 11.
Solandt, Eric Morse, Denis Coolican, Blair Fraser, and
the Netherlams Ambassalor to Cana:la, Dr. A.H.J. LDvink,
accompanied the great American author-conservationist,
Sigurd Olson, on a canoe trip frem Lake super ior thrrugh
the Quetico-Superior Country to Fort· Frances. Huch
international goodvlill resulted frem this trip.

'In OCtober 1954, the Canadian Quetico-Superior
Canmittee W'lS di sso Ived and a charter granted to the
Quetico Foundation which pledged to promote wilderness
areas am assist with educat ional am scientific studies
therein.

It 'loBS also in the 50' s that the Quetico-Superior
Wilderness Research Centre, a privately sponsored
institution on the U.S. side of Bas&1Ood Lake loBS
developed to encourage all types of research by
scientists fran Canada am the United States.

In 1960 the qoverrment, of Ontario and the U.S. State
Department formed, the Quetico-Superior Joint Advisory
Canmittee made up of 3 Canedi ans am 3 JlJl!ericans \.tJo
would, meet ,.'twice a year" ,to' "exchange: information:, am
discuss mutual problems., ' ,.:,',:,:,;',.; O__:'C,:,': C':

The 1960' s saw crusedes by conserva tionists fran
both sides 'to have restrictions on, aircraft, eliminate
rrore resorts, ban Lcqqirq in Quetico, 'and reclassify
Quetico as a primitive park where canrrercial exploitation
would be prd1 ibi too.

Co-operation between archaeologists 'fran the Royal
Ontario Museum and the Minnesota Historical Society
resulted in a p::ogranrre of underwater exploration for fur
trade artifacts alorg the boundary waters.

In 1964 the new U.S Hilderness Act a::lvocatirg
prohibition of mu.Lti.pIe use in the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area, "an area where man himself is a visitor WlO does
not administer" , created conflict bet~en hard core
conservationists such as Sigurd Olson am the Sierra Club
am the more conservative President's Ccmrnittee am the
U.S. Forest Service WlO ha::l defemed the multiple use
programme for 30 years. Olson argued that cessation of
Lcqqirq in the B W.C.A. did not rrean the em of multiple
use, as the B.W.C.A. was only a part of the multiple-use
pattern of the Superior llational Forest am one cannot
have multiple use on every Single acre. 'Ihe same year
the U.S. Ouet ico-Sups r ror Foundation loBSfounded with the
help of conservationists Charles S. Kelly, am Fred
vlinston.

In the next decade, many reforms occurred in quick
succession with Canada am the U.S. pIayi.rq Leap-frcq ,
first one cruntry takirg the lea::l am then the other. In
the Burton-Ventro Bill of 1965 which set up the B.W.C.A
as a cemplete wilderness, rrechanical {:Ort3:jes v.ere
prohibited, snowmobiles am outboard motors restricted to
certain rcct.es , am permanent tent camps am equipnent
caches banned.

The same year in Quetico, the Ontario goverment vas
reluctant to adopt canplete wilderness rreasures but
canpranised by initiatirr.J skyline reserves rather than
the former 400 foot shoreline reserves am also resol ved
to buy up all patented mini rq claims in Quetico.

The period 1969-73 saw a battle over loggirg in
Quetico, the appointrrent; of the Quetico 'park /ldvisory

Carunittee (1970), a moratorium on Lcqqi rq (1971), am the'
eventual reclassification of Quetico as a wilderness park
(1973) where logging, snovarobiIas am outboard rrotors
would be banned,

In tile B.W.C.A. cans am bottles v.ere IXdlibit~
(1971), large motor, small motor, am no motor zones
established, a snownobiIe phase rut prcqranrre drawn up,
and a visitor distribution system initi~t~ (1974).

In 1975 tile President's Quet ioo-Super io r Joint
Committee was disbanded but the field staff of the
B.II.C.A. am Quetico contirued to rreet each year to
discuss mutual concerns. Historical reference material
on the two parks W3.Sup:Jatoo by the U.S. Dept. of the
Interior am made available to Quetico staff. The same
year Quet.ico began ;,ork on a vi s i tor distribution
programme (quota system), relying on knowledge am
infonnat ion gained by B.II.C.A. staff who ha::l pioneered
the project in 1974. Phase I of Quetico' s motor ban was
also initiated in 1975.

In 1977, .int.rcduci rq the ne.w Quetico Park Mast<?r
Plan, Minister of Natural Resources, Frank Miller, said
"neet irqs with Unit.ed States goverment representatives
concerning the adjacent B.W.C.A. proved of great value to
the Ministry in conceivi rq the Quetico ~laster Plan". The
plan called for implementation of a Visi tor Distribution
Prcgramrre, p:chibi tion of outboard rotors, snc:wrrobiles,
cans, bottles, initiation of a prescribed burn plan, and
limi tat ion of grCllp size to 9 persons.

In 1979 the B.W.C.A. attenpted to catch up to
Quetico by introducing the pro-conservationist
Fraser-Vento-Arderson Bill which called for no Lcqqirq or
mining in the B.lv.C.A., reduced outboard motor use fran
601; to 24-'1;of the water area of the B.W,C.A. after 1999,
and put severe restrictions on snowmobile use after 1983.

Quetico's Master Plan of 1977 am
Fraser-VentO-Anderson Bill of 1979 were

,victories for Lovers of wilderness on both
borde r l

the B.ll.C.A.
indeed major
sides of the

A syncpsis of the activi ties of 1983 illustrate the
degree of international co-operation presently achieved
.in the Quetico-Sup?r:i.or wilderness. Radio ccnrnuni.cat'Ion
between 'the ·U;S. :Forest "~rvice voyageur"Vi'Sitor , 'centre
-at Ely, Minnesota am' Quetf60 'Patk"s"·'PrctiriePorta:.Je
Entry Station enabled instant communication concerning
the visitor distribution proqranrre, Each day, many
exchanges of information occurred between the t\ooQ
points. DJrinj the sumrrer formaI am LnforrnaI rreet irqs
were held between Quetico and U.S. Forest Service field
am/or a::lministrative staff at various locations in' the
t\ooQparks. Enforcement officers fran each country often
joined forces on border patzols am a Quetico Park
naturalist guided a B.W.C.A. researcher on a hunt for
rare am erdaqe red plant speci es,

1984 marks the 75th anniversary of the foundi rq of
the two wilderness areas am Quetico mterds to have nany
special events to mark the occasion.

1984 will also see the develcprrent of a volunteer
programme in Quetico Park. 'Ihe Quetico Wilderness
Volunteers will ;,ork to help preserve the magnificent
wilderness of the Park. In addition, local individuals
are p::esently \<,\Jrkinj together on es tab Lish irn "The
Friends of Quetico", a non-profit organization dedicated
to the IXese rva tion of the Quetico llilderness.

Everyone is invited to come to Quetico Park and the
Atikokan area in 1984 to celebrate, as a visitor or a
volunteerl

Author Shan vrushe is the Quetico Park tlaturalist, a
position he has held for the last 14 years, am knows the
Quetico-SufErior area like the back of his ham. He is
the author of the' recently published bock: Plants of
Quetico and the Ontario Shield. Shirley Peruniak is the
Park Historian am is also very knowledgeable about the
ooetico-supe r ior area fran first ham experience. She
has researched and written extensively on the cultural
aspects of Quetico Park.

This is the first of a series of articles on Quetico am
the Quetico-Superior 75th Anniversary.
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75TH ANNIVERS.A.RY

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES IN QUETICO

The Ministry of Natural Resources is offering an
exci ting nEW proqranue ;.i)ere volunteers 'nOrk to help
preserve the magnificent wilderness of Quetico Park.
volunteers will accanplish tasks that the Parks can no
longer afford to do without their help, am will face
llUnyof the same challenges as rEgular employees.

If you are interestErl in a challenge, am if you
care encugh about the Quetico wilderness to >.ark as a
volunteer, we encourage you to apply to be a member of
the Quetico llilderness Volunteers.

The jots vary widely, fran wilderness portage and
trail crEWS, infonnation teans, am campground I<.Orkersto
special guest speakers, artists am researchers. sore
volunteers will receive extensive training in wilderness
management am philosophy, am will serve for several
weeks or rronths. Others may volunteer for a srort; per iod
of time, perhaps a few hours, days or weeks. Regardless
of the arrount of time, }UJr efforts will be reccqn ized
tor contributing in a meaningful way, to the preservation
of the Quetico wilderness.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

JULY1, 1984 An old fashionErl picnic in 4.
Atikokan as part of the
Provincial Bicentennial
Celebrations.

ALLSUMMER1984 A photography contest. and: " -i.:
protoqrapby w:.rksl:op sponsored
by Monty's' Jewellers, P.o •. Box 5.
1257, Atikokan am Quetico
Centre, P.O. Box 1000,
Atikokan.

JULY27, 1984 A public picnic arranged by the
Uhited Sates Forest Service
(location to be determined).

JULY28, 1984 An cpen picnic at the Dawson
Trail Campqroundin Quetico
Park v.tlich will include a fur
trade canoe brigade, native
dancing am the WakamiWailers
Heritage Performers.

Free entry into Quetico Park
for day use.

JULY29, 1984 Pancake breakfast in Atikokan.

AIX;UST2-6 Atikokan sports days.

AUGLET6, 1984 Free entry into Quetico Park
for day use.

ALLSJM1'ER1984 Quetico Tackle, Atikokan,
Ontario will award a
conrrerrora tive patch to anyone
woo paddles 75 krnin Quetico
Park dur i rq the simrrer ,

ALLYEAR Free breakfast at the White
Otter Inn for anyone who stays
at the Inn, after skiing or
canoe ing fran Ely, Minnesota to
French or NymLake in Quetico
Park.
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FRIENDS OF QUETICO

'mE FRIEtHl3OF QUETIQ)will be a non-profit corporation
of interested citizens v.tlo support; the Park Goal of
Quetico Provincial Park am woo wish to enhance the
surrounding recreational area. The objectives of TIlE
FRIEtlIl3OFQUETICXlare as follow:

1. 'Ib support; the Park Goal as stated by the Minister of
tatural Resources in Quetico Provincial Park,
Revised Park FOliey 1982: "The goal is to [reserve
Quetico Provincial Park which contains an
erv irorrnent; of geolQ:jical, bi.oLcqi.ca.l , cultural and
recreational significance, in perpetuity for the
pecple of Ontario as an area of wilderness that is
not adversely affevted by human activites.";

2. 'Ib enccura,e and support; interpretive, educational,
scientific, his.torical, protection, preservation,
ard non-profit [rQ:jranrres and activities in Quetico
Provincial Park and surrounding Recreational area
cperated by the Cram;

3. 'Ib [rOlTide facilities and co-ope.rac ive services for'
the sale of materials of interpretive and
educational value and for the pr esencat ion of
spec.ifii.ed ' prograrrrnes, relating to the interpretive
themes of Quetico Park am the Ontario Park and
Recreational Areas System;

'Ib sell interpretive, Erlucational and related
souvenir items, such as publications, maps, visual
aids, ard other' app::'cpriate items approced by the
Board. 'It) Ill<;lJ.l1taina high standard of quality in'
all such items" ard in all facilities, [rQ:jranrres,
activlties, . or .,'events in which co~~~t~f>,n" rv!

" investa'rtE!nts are'made; ,

'Ib pr cduce and/or procur e for sale i tmes v.tlich have
been' approved by ~ Board and reviewed by a Crown
representative to ensure edi toral am desjgn
quality;

6. 'Ib function as a charitGtlle, non-profit corportation
for the purpose of fund raisin] in accordance with
PrOlincial am ,FErleral statutes on a contiruing
basis, am make available for inspection, by
appointrrent., docurrents am records demonstrating
currently valid charitable organization status;

7. 'It) invest incane fran sales, membership fees,
grants,and donations only (a) general administration
activities of the corportation, (b) items produced
or procured and sold, (c) facilities, programmes,
activities or events which are of a capital or
activities or events which are of capital or special
nature an:l that support the Park Goal;

8. 'Ib take. no part in political activity or
political lobbying as a ccrporation or as individual
members acting in the name of THE FRIEtlIl3 OF
QUETICXl;

9. 'It) encourage Quetico/Atikokan tourism developnent,
and the provision of high quality recreational
facilities.

For rrore infocna tion on 1984 speci al events, the
Quetico Wilderness Volunteers, or The Friends of Quetico,
please contact.

District Manajer
Ministry of Natural Resources

108 Saturn Averue
Atikokan, Ontario

POT lCO

807-597-6971



By: David F. Felly

Photo: J. McKay

"Our trip ended in disaster. n A phone call one
surnrrer nornirq brcuqht; the news, fran an arctic conmmi,ty
where my friends were recovering after their ordeal and
rescue. This is a true story, am it's not miqoe ,
Every year the barrens takes its toll.

On this occasion the trip had been ,planne:l oie : the
winter 'beforehand. It was to be a party of four, but one
of the canoes drcpped out at the last minute, leaving the
rerna~n1ng pair of trippers with a difficult decision.
After all the anticipation am preparation, they ccuLdn' t
bear not going. So they I<.DLIldchance it; they felt
confident. Travelling in a sirq Ie canoe is nore risky in
any wilderness area. It's doubly dangerous in the
arctic, am the nore so I'otlen neitherrrerrber of the duo
had experienced barren lands canoeing' before. But they
would be extra cautious, they argued, am I<.DLIldreduce
the distance to be travelled, to ease the pressure of,
time.

So in early July the two trippers, with canoe am
gear, boarded their chartered 'float plane for the flight
into the heart of Canada's arctic wilderness.

It took only three days of travel on the unfamiliar
waters of, a swift arctic river, sweepin:J ac res s the
barrens, for the disaster to strike. The details of how
it happene:l are not important, wershadowed in the minds
of the victims by the events and stresses which followed.

Sanehow, put t irq into -shore just above a cascadirg
3-rnetre drop, the canoe filled and was swept away, nearly
dragging one of the canoeists with it. The 10n:J repe
attached to the boat was not accessible, allowing no
chance of rega ining control once it had negotiate:l the
rapids on its own. 'lbe water was far too cold and swift
to consider swirnrnin:J after it. '!hey ran am stunDled
along the bank, in vain. 'lbe river was up to 400 rretres
wide, the cance near the far side. Soon it OItran then,
and disappeared, down the river.

They stocd on the shore, alone in the barrens, their
clothing wet, their gear swept away with the canoe. They
had only s:xne matches and a penknife - the extent of
their collective ad roc survival kit. Neither had
carrie:l a rrore adequate emergency pack on their person,
so essential on a single-canoe trip. They were without
the IIOSt basic of nee:ls: fishirg gear, bug dope, Signal
flares, emergency blanket. Fishirg gear alone, in the
rena.me:l waters of the arctic, IoI:JUldhave provided encuqh
food.

So they waited. By day they trie:l to sleep with no
protection fran the bugs or the elements. They waved in

frantic vain to any aircraft pass.trq high werhead, but
no one saw them. By night they huddled together beside a
fire. They didn't maintain a srrokey fire to signal their
post t ion by day - indee:l the Y.OOdsupply could not have
sustained one for 10n:J. Perhaps they ccnLd have caught
sore of the abundant trout by fabricating a fishnet or
carving a bone I'x:lokand darq Lirq it on the end of threads
taken fran clothing, or fashionirg a willow fish spear,
or building a weir. 'lbe activity alone, fruitful or not,
is of psychological val.ue , but implies a trade-off of
energy spent.

The thirg that saved them was their- radio, though it
too went down with the canoe. But they had arranged to
call in every few days. So I'otlennot.hirq was heard, the
search began. After six 'days of surv iv i rq on the
barrens, they were picked up by a rescue helicc:pter -
glad to be alive, though very hungry.

These two trippers have no doubt learned a mul t itdue
of lessons fran their Lnt.roductory experience on the
barrens. Baptism by fire, you COIld say. They were not,
however, inexperienced canoe ists, but conf ident and
canpetent paddle rs I'otlo simply failed to neasur e the
degree of challenge they were facing. That is a risk of
venturing into the mknoen.

Each surmer the story's the sarre , The headlines
reed "Canoeists Rescued After Barrens Search." Last
year, besides my friends above, there were two kayakers
on the Back River I'otloran out of food , travelling behind
schedule, exhausted, and were finally found after a
$33,000 search - much of I'otlich they had to pay, On the
Thelon a large party (fran the U. S. National Outdoor
Leadership School) reportedly came clese to Ios irq a
canoe in a dumping, but for the presence of six other
rescue boats. And on it goes.

The IIOral is clear. It's a marvellous wilderness
in I'otlich to travel, the ultimate, am for a very good
reason. Because it is so powerful and so wild. The
prudent canoeist never forgets that - he travels with
respect for the envi ronrrent . If he does, nature and the
barrens may well permi,t his safe paaseqe ,

Arctic Journal, by TM:.Amenoer David F. Felly, is a series
of articles on various aspects of barrens canoeing.
David PeLly is a freelance writer I'otlose '-DrK has appeared
in Canadian Geographic, OUtdoor Canada, am North/Nord
amongst others, and is author of the bode EXPEDITlOO,An
Arctic Journey Through History on George Back's River.
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nastawgan published by the urea editor: sandy richardson printed by bayweb

nastawgan is an Anishinabi word meaning 'the way or route'

CHAI RMAN'S LETTER

Just about the most important job in our wtx:>le
asrociation is that of Chaionan of the OutirgsCanmi ttee.
It involves findirg .half a dozen others to help with the
wozk=Load, updat.i rq the list of "r equl.ars" \bo
traditionally organize trips, holdirg meetirgs, prepar irq
the Outirgs anncuncere nt s for pto Lica t ion, plannirg
special events such as canoe pract rce sessions and makirg
unCCAJntEDprone cal Is through the ~ar. Ibon Coonbe did
a nas te rfu.l job ·last year, and \>'e are all indebt.ed to him
fo r his unstintirg devotion to the task. flow Tony Bird
has shoulderED the load for 1984-85 and \<.e welcome his
expert Lse ard 0edication to a very demanding role in the
liCA.

For Hose pernaps not too famiLiar ,Ii tIL events in
the ski i rq world, the "Coureur de Bois" is held every
January for cress country skiers. 'l'hlS 160 kilanetre
course runs from Lachute Quebec to the city of Ottawa,
ard must be ccnple ted tn two days, with spec.i f ic rules
for t.rave l Lirq times through check poi.nt.s, Those
mer r i t i.rq a bronze medal have to canplete the endeavour
on time. Recipients of the silver. medals must carry a 12
FOund.pack with t+em on the course. A gold is earned by
carrying carnpirq gear and sleepirg out on the trail all
night. It gives rne great pleasure to announce that orr
own Jim ~lacLachlin and Grah3In Barnett are now proud
ovners of bronze medals, and Tony Bird no.l holds his
silver, all ski irq under the adverse conditions of rain
and deteriorating footirg on the second day.
Congratulations to the trio.

I wish to draw your attention to the section of our
newslet.ter dea.li rq with environrnent31 concerns; . It is an

area of our orqaniza tion always underrnanned, ard ~t \..e
sanehaN manage to keep our fingers on the pulse of key
issues. Bill Ness pcesent.ed a very sjgnificant paper to
the Ontario Provincial Parks- Council hearirg, in defense
of the pr eserva tion of the Spanish River fran further
darrrnirg (an imninent ard dreaded possibility) on behalf
of the '£A. Your Board of Directors is also closely
monitorirg the Canadian Recreational Canoeing Asscciation
pr cpoaal, to hold an international tour in Tanagarni this
comirg summer. We fee-I, that in its present form, this
tour could greatly overt.ax the environment, and in our
SUlTunerissue, we hope to present an update ot our
endeavours to rrodify this pr ojeot ,

In closirg, I can only express my qr eat; pride in the
IvCAard all it stands for. Fran the time of my joining
in .raouary of-1978, it has enriched my life, increased my
knowledge, and I hope sharpened my skills with paddle,
tump, ccnpass and whatever. The very nature of wh3t we
do engenders a camaraderie difficult to match in other
organizations. ard the carirg peeple \'.ho nurture lastirg
friendship, demonstrate concern for the preservation of
the environment, and exhibit spirtual gro.lth, all serve
to reinforce ard enchance in each other those qualities
which give the highest rneanirg to life. I step dcwn with
a deep sense of gratitude too, for all the support I
have received fran every quarter ewer the past, ~ar, ard
happily take my place again amorg the members at large,
after a challergirg am very privileged year as your
chairman.

Claire Brigden

news
IJCAIIHITEI'IATERINSTRUCTION

Fran the enthusiastic response to last year's
trainirg trips it eppears that there are a number of Y£A
members who are anxious to upgrade their paddlirg skills.
For 1984 we will be settirg up a canprehensive v.tlittwater
t.ra i.nirq prcqrarnrre to accomodate you. This course, for
ncvi.ccs and beqinners , will include several evenirgs of
films, seminars, and local flatwater practice; and a
couple of weekends on the river. The organizers'
philosophy will stress the need for mastering fundamental
boat handlirg skills; am this wiLl, translate into lots
of hard work in your boat. The only requirements are a
canoe capable of safely hard Lirq rroderate v.tlittwater, and
a personal commitment to attend regularly ard to
participate actively. Our qet-togethers will start
tentatively on April 11. If you wish to take part,
please call Bill ness at 416-499-6389. Members only,
please. (Instructors: Jim Greenacre, Howard Sagermann,
Rob Cepella, Bill Ness, Jim Morris.)

MOISIERIVERTRIP - AUGUST1984

Two pecpIe , \'.ho will both be paddlirg soIo, wish to
hear fran anyone who would be interestEd in spendi rq
appcoximatal.y 15 days on this r-iver. This is a rather
demanding whitewater trip, and therefore only experienced
paddlers should consider it. Please contact Del Dako in
Tbronto at 416-421-2108.
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briefs
vJEEKDAYPADDLERS

Most people, due to work, school, etc. confine their
paddlirg to weekends except durirg sumner holiday
outings. However, some peop.le, either due to the nature
of their work or due to the fact that they have \..eekerds
off, are able to qet out for a day's paddle durirg the
week. I would be interested in hearirg fran anyone who
is free on ~ weekdays so that I. can canpile a
phone-contact list. please call Del Dako in Tbronto at
416-421-2108.

MEMBERSHIPNUMBERS

You may have noticed that the V-x:Ahas "gone
canputer"! The last two rrai.l.Lrqs have had teautiful
canputer-qenerated labels (thanks to Cash Belden). You
may alsc have noticed a number in the upper right hard
corner of the label. This is your personal number by
which the canputer will always zeccqn ize your nernberah ip,
If you use this number on membership renewals and other
correspordence with the V£A, it will ITI3.kethe ccmputer
very happy. After all, you don't want to make the
canputer arqry , do you?

HIKINGIN THEALPS

Marcia Farquhar is p.Lannirq a hut to hut hikirg trip
of abrut 4 weeks duration through the Alps this sumner,
ard is looking for other hikers to join her. The exact
da tes of the trip will be determi nEd by the group.
Anyone interested in participatirg in this trip should
contact Marcia in Richnond Hill at 416-884-0208.



news

DEADLINEFORSUMMERISSUE

Articles, trip reports, photcgraphs etc. are needed
for our next iSSL>2. Material may be either typed or ham
wri tten, but should be double spaced.

Please serd art'icles to the edi tor
27 for inclusion in the SLDTUIEr iSSL>2.
after this date will not appear in the
vi L). be held for use in a la ter iSSL>2.

no later than May
Material r'ece Ived
summer issue, but

briefs

TRIP HOTLINE REMINDER

In Spring 1983 the Outings Carunittee arranged for
Marcia Farquhar (416-884-0208) to offer a "trip hot line"
service for members who were interested in putting
toqe tber a trip on fairly short notice.

'Ihis service has been used by sore members am has
been a moderate success.

As a reniroe r , the trip hot line is intened as a
means to contact other members where there is no heA trip
scheduled on a part icula r date, ;..hen the scheduled trips
are full, or when last minute replacements are needed for
unscheduled trips.

Marcia can also be called if:

(a) rrembers have not received their news.Let ter
and want to know the outings prcgramme,

(b) rrembers 1M:JU1dlike to irdi ca te interest in
a longer trip at a future date but missed
newsletter deadline.

MID-WEEKCANOETRIPS

Being a minister of religion, my Sundays are usually
not available for viCAv.eEkem outings. Ii<;NieverI want to
try to keep WednesdayS and Thursdays this April and May
clear enoogh to be able to arrange trips on nearby rivers
when the weather is good. 'Ihis would be on short notice,
like two or three - days before. If your schedule 1M:JU1d
sanetimes permi.t such mid-week tirre off and you are
interested in bei.rq contacte::l, please leave your nane
with me, Phil Nusbaum, at 416-221-5345, (North York).
tbvice or intermediate.

'IHEGREATHUMBERRIVERCANOERACE

'Ihis annual event, sponsored by the MohawkRod & Gun
Club is 'a very enjoyable 13 kilanetre race on the Humber
River consisting of easy grade 1 water. It is a great
place to rreet other canoeists am see the wide variety of
boats peop.le are paddling. 'Ihis year I s race will be held
on Saturday Apri1 7, 1984; entry deadline is aramd March
31, 1984. For more information call Howard Sagermann at
416-282-9570. '

LITILE MECATWAINFORMATIONWANI'ED

Sidney Magee is planning a canoe trip this summer on
the Little (Petite) Mecatina River in Labrador am
Quebec, am would like to hear fran anyone who has
informa tion about this river. If you can help please
write to Sidney Magee, 'Ibwn Farm 1CI.', Connecticut 06424,
U.S.A.; or call collect 203-267-9731.

SIDRAGESPACENEEDED

'Ihe 1'iCAneeds a clean, dry place to store the
rnaterials for orr Sp::>rtsw.n's Show booth \\hen not in use.
If any member has sore space we can use, please contact
Jan TisSJt in 'Ibronto at 416-489-5032 as soon as
possible.

BIRDATLASSINGTRIPS

In 1984 the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas is
considering subsidized trips similar to 1983's cuting
described by George Fairfield in the Autumn 1983 issue of
lJastawagan, on the Ilinisk, the Attawapi ska t., the Sachigo
and parts of the Albany River. Trips will be at least
three weeks in length am will take place during the
period of mid-June to late July. Experienced canoeists
am/or birders are still needed.

Also, canoe-atlassing outings varying in le~Jth
fran a weekem to two weeks are planned for Algorquin
Park during June and July.

For more informa tion about these trips, contact Mike
'Cadman, at the Ontario Breeding Bird Atlas, FON
Conser:vation Centre, 355 LesmiLl Road, Ibn Mills,
Ontario, M3B2W8, or phone ,416-449-2554.

ATTA,/APISKATRIVER- JULy 1984

vie are looking for tI>D to four people to accanpany
us on a 23 to 28 day canoe trip on the Atta.vapiskat River
in July 1984. l'le will put in at a road access point
northeast of Pickle Lake, approxima tely 350 km north of
Thunder Bay, am take out 800 km downstream at the
village of Attawapiska t near James Bay.

TIlis wilderness river offers exciting ;..hitewater
alternating with relaxing flatwater stretches, as well as
a wide variety of scenery, good fishing am an
opp::>rtunity to visit a coople of isolated Indian
villages. Although it is a challenging trip there will
be time for nature study, for photCXJraphy, for fishing,
am for contemplation.

If this trip interests you am if you have
whitewater canoeing skills, are experienced camping in
rerot;e areas, am are conmitted to minimal, trace camping
please contact us.

Bob Haskett
130 Lakeshore Drive
'Ibronto, Ontario
M8V2A2

or Peter Haskett
-48 Briscoe st. East
Lorden, Ontario
N6Cm9

416-251-2073 519-434-7251
519-679-0922

va MEMBERSHIPLISTS

Membership lists are available to any members ;..ho
wish one. Please sero $1 to the \ICAPostal Box.
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SPANISHRIVER

\'hen Alan Fbpe, Ontario's Minister of Natural
Resources, announced on June 2, 1983 the creatioo of 155
future pccvi nci al parks, the Spanish River ;,as not on his
list, despite its well-known recreational value as one of
our finest easily accessible \ok!itBolater·rivers. Instead,
the t1inister asked the Provincial Parks Council to bold
public ire et irqs in Sudl:llry am Toronto to hear the vi ews
of interestd parties, am to make recarunendations to the
M.N.R. r eqardi rq its future status.

To help insure that our last opportuni ty to preserve
this wild river wooLd not be lest, vl:.A rrembers Del Dako
am Bill Ness met with Robin Fraser of the Algonquin
Ilildlams League, am Arlin Hackmanof the Fe:leration of
Ontario Naturalists to form a Spanish River Cammittee
which \>QUld mce rt.ake a co-ordinate:l effort to make
canoeists am naturalists aware of the importance of
these mactirqs , am to enccurage them to a tterd am
submit briefs. An information package was prepared am
mailed to nearly a hundr-ed groops am Lndiv iduaLs to
provide them with backqrourd material am to explain how
to make a p:-esentation to the Parks Cooncil.

The v¥:A took an active part in prorroti rq the
conserva tionist cause at the Toronto rreet i.rq, al.orq with
the representatives am members of other major provincial
canoe irq am envirormental organizations. Nurercus 'l:.A
members took time fran busy schedules to join the
audience am prcoi.de our side with moral support., Jim
Greenacre subnitte:l a written personal brief, am Del
Dako presente:l a narrate:l slide srow. The Association's
position paper which was presented by Bill Ness on behalf
of the rrembers hip, follows.

To: Ontario Provincial Parks Council
Re: Spanish River ManagementOptions
Date: January 24, 1984 '

PRESERv'ItI:;CDRVfINISIIIN3 HERI'rJ'(;E:
POSITIONPAPEROFTHEWILDERNESSCflNOEASSOCIATION

For oret: 60 years a w::Jrkable multiple-use situation
has existe:l on the Spanish River fran which Inco Metals,
LB. rudy, am recreational canoeists have all derived
significant benefits. This canpranise is now endangered
by Inco's prq::osal to erect addi tional hydro dams \ok!ich
would convert the lower river into a lake system.

hhy is The Spanish Important?

The Spanish is the only remaining major wild waterway
fLowirq into the North sro re of Lake Huron. Throoghout
the SLDntnerit enjoys great popularity as a one week canoe
trip due to its mique canbination of rug<Jed·scenery,
extensive runnable whitewater, excellent am frequent
campsites, easy accessibility, am proximity to majo r
population centres. For many novice canoeists it is
their firs t major rive r trip, am for them it fulf ills
the important function of br idq i rq the gap between their
Wf'p.kemootings in Southern Ontario am future journeys
on remote nortbern rivers.

Its fine canoe i.rq attracts the expor ienced paddlers
as well. Eric Morse, the dean of Canadian wilderness
canoe irq rE<Jards it as one of the best runs a,¥\ok!ere, am
our association has published trip report.s of groups that
have cane fran as far away as Ohio to experience it.
Since 1979 we have orqan ized three club out irsjs on the
river, am cur rrembers travel it virtually every year.
These paddlers have desor ibed their impressions in our
newsIe tter in words such as these:

The scenery is beautiful .... and the campsites
rurrercus am clear. The rapids too are
numerous and can be challenging, even for
intermediate ard advanced canoeists. (\Iayne
RichardSon, 12/81)

The river i t.seIf ;,as a delight. ... A good trip
to repeat another year .... (Alma Norman9/81)

This river .ray v.ell be the best in nort.h central
Ontario .... If ever a river deserved to live, this
one does. (Kirl:j Baker, 3/7B)
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Consequences of FUrther Damming

The liilderness Canoe Association believes that
damminj of the Lower Spanish will lead to the permanent
destruction of the wild beauty of this river.

It coold result in the loss of habi tat to a runoer of
species that frequent the river am its environs whose
existence oeperds upon its cold, clear, runru rq ;,ater,
am numerous shallows. Speckled trout, moose, mink,
beaver, am certain migratory birds such as black ducks
am commongoldeneyes would all suf fer fran the radical
alteration of the eroironnent.
As water levels above the dams rise ard fall in response

to generatirl:j requi rero nt s an mstable sbore.li ne cculd
result, characterized by silt am rotting debris;
uninhabitable by plant or animal am di squs t irq to the
humaneye.

The reeds necessary for the buiLdirq am q:>eration
of these dams can provide easy access' to a nOWunspoiled
area, br irq irq first the r eeds ide campers , am then the
developers, turning the impoundments into cottage lakes
in a region Mlere they already abcund.

With the destruction of the natural environrrent and
the I>hitewater on the l~r river, the Spanish will lose
much of its appeal 'to canoeists, for its real uniqueness
stems fran its existence as one of the few remai.nirq
major semi-wilderness ~1itewater trips that is easily
accessible. Flood even half of its lower reaches am its
essence evaporates, It becanes for most canoeists a
three day trip with a take-out at The Elt:x::w. ~b one will
drive fran Ohio for a trip like' that. In fact, probably
most paddlers in Southern Ontario sou.l.d no Lorqer be
interested. Too far to go for a long weekem, but too
short a trip to invest a v.eekIS vaca tion in w:JUld be
their verdict.

Public Costs vs. Private Benefits

The Wilderness Canoe Association believes that in
order to rationalize the destruction of this import.ant;
public recreational area for' its private benefit, Inco
would have to be able to p:-esent incontrOJertible
evidence of a clear irnpendirq need for electric pover
without \ok!ich it cculd not maintain its cperations, am
which cannot be obtained frcm an alternate source. lie do
not believe that it can do so.

vie understam that in 1979 Inco used about 2.0
million megawatts of electricity, of \ok!icl'lit generated
300,000 megawatts usirq its own facilities at four dams.
The prq::osed new dams w:JUld enable it to generate an
additional 45 megawatts; in other \<,Drus, the equivalent
of a drcp in a bucket. we cannot conceive this miniscule
increase in qenecat i.rq capacity as being of more than
marginal Significance to Inco's ooeral I q:>erating
position.

But, supposirq for a moment that this extra
electricity was absolutely essential for its Sudbury
refineries, with Ontario Hydro srowi rq power surpluses
for the foreseeable future, we do not unders t.rd why they
coold not purdlase it fran Hydro like you am I. Wlen
Inca built its existing dams between 1905 am 1920 they
may have been necessary because of the absence of
alternative sources of electricity; however, this is not
tee case today; am it is cur cpin.ion that the qr ant irq
of hydro' generating rights to private interests where
Ontario Hydro is ava liable is not in the public interest
am establishes a dangerous precedent. .

Lastly v.e sroul.d note that though the destruction
of this river will be permanent, the needs of Inca as an
extractive i.rdustry are but transient. One day the ore
will run out am its refineries will lay silent, as
silent as the rapids beneath the drcwned-out valley it
expropriated.

In tee final analysis, v.e should reqard the erection
of any further dams on this river as conferring upon a
priva te corporation a minor srort-telJ11 econanic gain, the
absence of which would have no material effect upon its
operations. For this, the feq:>le of Ontario are beirq
asked to give up forever one of the province Is las t
remai.nirq easily accessible major \ok!itBolater rivers. To
allow this to happen, in our opinion, is unconscionable.



Recornnendations

The Wild2rness Canoe Asrociation llI3 intains that the
only adequate means of conserv i rq the Sparush would be
the grantirg of park status to the ,;;:'st Brandl fran
Biscotasi D3m and the East Brandl fran Duke Lake
downstrean to the entrance to Agnew Lake. In doi rq so,
there would be two significant issues to be addressed.

Firstly, a ;.eter rraneqerrent poLi.cy must be
established which balances the legitimate interests of
all users: E.B. EJ::ldy, tnco, the tourist cpera tors ,
cottage owners, and canoeists.

Secondly the lunberirg cperations of E.B. EJ::ldymust
not be allowed to destroy the semi-wilderness nature of
the area. A corridor \.tJere Iurroer irq is not fermi tted
should be created and it should be of sufficient width
that Loqq.irq cperations 'nOUld not be visible fran the
river. Access roads should not be open to the public,
and . \>hen no lorger nee:Jed should be d2canmissione:J.
Bridge crossings are especially intrusive and should only
be pezmit ted on the basis of proven need, and not mere
convenience. Whenever possible they should cross at a
point \>here civilization has already made incursions,
such as at Sheahan, Poganassing, The Elbow, or Biscotasi
D3m. As a consequence we do not view with favour Eddy's
current bridge proposals which would bisect two currently
untouched sections of the river.

v;;:,realize that when we p.leed for the protection and
preserva tion of this river we cannot of fer the frojected
value of doing so. v;;:,cannot put a price on the awe that
we feel listenirg to the thunder of Graveyard's cascades
as the rrorrurq mist rolls off ~he river. toes this mean,
as rome wou.ld sug~st, that it has no value? No, we
would say that it is priceless and beyond value. Should
this river be allowed to die, \>hen our children ask us
how could we have bartered away such a thing for a few
trinkets and beads , \>hat shall we tell them?

INTERNATIONALCANOETOUR

The Canadian Recreational Canoeirg Association
(C.R.C.A.), in collaboration with a number of governnent
sponsored canoeing organizations, is plannirg to hold an
International Canoe Tour in Ontario in August of 1984 and
again in August of 1985. Participants are expsct.ed fran
the rnany member co.mtries of the International Cance
Federation.

A news release fran Canoe Canada described the event
as follows:
"The events will take place in the Tanagami District
including, Lake Temagami, Lady Eve.Iyn-Srrooch~later River
sys ten and Algorquin Park. '!he event is expecte:J to
attract 7,000 participants and an audience of in excess
of 100,000 in each of the two years. '!he Lake Ternagami
district has been chosen by the National Canoeing
Asrociation respons ib Ie for recreational paddLirq in
Canada because of the circular canoe rout: managerrent and
the nunber ar:xJvariety of canoe trails in both cpen and
moving water conditions. Tne trails are both
semi-wild2rness and wil oerness and span approximately
1,700 kilanetres. Participants will have a choice of a
variety of cano= trips, varyirg in both d2gree and
intensity. Approximately 45,000 hours of recreational
canoeirq will tcKe place as a direct result of this
International event."

The >leAis seriously concerned that an event of this
magnitude will have severe detrimental effects on, the
wild2rness environnent of both Tanagami and Algorquin
Park, as well as virtually closing these areas to
individual canoe tr ippars for the nonth of August in both
years. letters have been sent to the C.R.C.A. and to the
Minister of Natural Resources expres s irq our concerns ,
and a canmittee has been formed to study the situation
and. formulate a WCAposition.

close calion the credit
Bill Ness

A \..eek of unusuallywaDT\ weather in mid-February
caused southern Ontario's snow pack to dwindle quickly
\>hile local rivers rese to floed levels. Sprirg had
temporarily sprung, and the' call of sunshine and open
water was irrestible. I phone:J Mike Grahan-Smith, Howie
Sagermann, and Del Dako, suggestiO:! that we should take
advantzqe of the h:igli water condi tions to canoe the
seldan runnable section of the Upper Credit fran below
The Forks. Del, in turn, invi ted fellow W::Anemoer Paul
Karpenko to join us.

Sunday the 19th saw us rendezvousirg at the put-in
spot across fran the friendly landowner with the
"Positively. No Trespassirg - Beware of Vicirus D:JgS"
signs. v;;:, staged vehicles at three strategic spots on
our rrute, and headed on down the Credit.

Now an unfamiliar stretch of river swollen with
muddly ice water is not to be trifled with, and when it
is very narrow with a ste.3dy, fast current, and lots of
sweepers, you really have to stay on your toes.

About 1.25 km below the put-in, where the river
swirgs south towards Devil's PUlpit, .a fallen tree
blocked the river fran the left bank over to a silt and
drift-pile island on the right. Sane 7 or 8 rretres
downstream fran the islam was a downe:J cedar coverirg
half the river. 'Ihe correct manoeuvre to negotiate this
obstacle involved pul.Li.rq over the drift-pile, and
headirg .smartly to the left shore to avoid the cedar.

I came out towards the left in a forward ferry, and
started my downstrean turn. B..!t I had misjudged the
current speed and my distance fran the tree. The boat
slammed sideways into the cedar, and I grabbd the trunk.
In an instant the canoe was swept out fram under ne and
sucked underwater below s::rne large downstrean orancnes,
where it was held for same 15 seconds before being pulled
free by the rurrent. If I were to. let gO of the tree a
similiar fate awaited me. With a little luck, I would go
under and be flushed rut belcw; oowever, it was poss ib Ie
that I could snag in the branches and be held underwater.
tbt beirg a shy individual, I vigourcusly reqoes ted
assistanoe •

Paddlirg the last boat, I was concerne:J lest the
others hed proceeded downstream beyond the range of my
voice. 'Ihe rurrent vas pulling rre under the sweeper with
surpr i.si.rq force, and the Slippery trunk provided a poor
boLd, By Lockirq my hands arcund a small up:-ight branch
I could temporarily stabilize my position. Thoughts
raced thrrugh my head. Cruld the others hear 1112?HCIoY
10113could I oold on? . If I let go, what were my chances
of sna;Jgirg?

Myruminations were quickly halte:J as Paul str.3ddled
the trunk on my right to grab me. Tnen Del waded through
the shal Ioes on my left to provide supp:>rt. Sane
strenuous pushirg and pulling against the force of the
current finally landed ire on top of the trunk. Fran here
I worked my way to shore, sane four or five minutes after
dumpi.rq,

Mean.vhile, Howie, in his C-l, had intercepte:J my
canoe sane distance below, and was pushirq it towards
shore \>hen he was attacked by the prq:>erty owner's two
GermanShepherds and forced to susperd the cperation!

Eventually we found the boat sane .75 kin below the
spot I<ohereI had dumped, caught by the front paintar a
metre off the left bank. Paul belayed me on a rope so
.that I cculd fix a line to it, I<ohileDel rrade his ;,ay to
the bow to cut the painter. We threw the gear ashore and
finally pulled rut the boat.

I felt physically and emotionally exhausted.

v;;:,had lunch \>hile discussirg the nornirg's events,
and decided to proceed with caution down to Inglev.l:Xld
where our first car was parxed , It didn't lode far on
the map.

However, the river had not finished with us ~t.
Numerous sweepers and 10:) jams barred our passage, and in
one SoIampyspot the Cre:Jit petered rut into several tirYy
channels. Repeatedly we draqqed the boats across the
snoe around the otstructions.

Tired, and with my confidence shaken, I knew I
shoulch't be on the -river. I was a prime candidate for a
second accident. We rounded another bend. Buildings
came into s:ight - Inglewoal. I gave a s:igh of. relief.
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• •repairing an aluminum canoe John Cross

Slowly, under the pull of eight paLrs of anns, the
twisted hulk which had once been a canoe reared out of
the water and drifted free of the rock on which it had
been pinned. 'llle pressure of tons of water had pushed
the bot torn up to the ,centre ttwart, spli t cpen three
rents in the side, broken' the qunwa.Ias in tv.c places,
half torn away the stern seat, broken the joints of the
thwarts, and wrenched and wrung the hull along its
length, so that the stern and bew leaned in cppcsite
directions. Relief at not having myself suffered the
same fate as my canoe in the ice-cold waters of the
Skootamata River was tempered with despondency that my
own boat, conparuon of so many rapid-runs, was new it
seemed, just one nore piece of twisted aluminum junk,
doaned to adorn a garbage dump.

Some of my compan.ions were reassuring, however. 'llle
very canoe John was paddling had been pinned on the, same
rock the year before; though not quite as' badly damaged
as mine, it had nonetheless endured terrible things, but
had emerged to ride the rivers again. They poi.ntied out
the splices in the gunwales, the altered shape of the
bottom, and the patches, ~ strapped the wreck on Jim's
car, and began to plan.

It should be nentioned here that aluminum canoes
have been regarded as the most difficult' of all to
repa i.r , Fibre:jlass canoes, it seens ,> can be broken in
half and still put together with liberal use of
f ibreq Iaas cloth and resin. Wocxl and canvas canoes,
because they consist of so many par+s which can be
Lndi.vidua.Lly repaired or replaced. can be restored after
seeming destruction. Yet rep3ir advice for aluminum
canoes always seans to deal with minor damage, as if
major damage were not worth attempting to repair. We
hope that the techniques outlined belew will inspire more
people not to give up their ironboats. As far as we
know, ~Je invented some of the techniques; others were
failures, and are described here anyway to save sane of
you·fram having to waste tine trying them.

Before we could begin, to deal"wi th the breakage in
gunwales and hull, it was Impor+ant .to .restore the canoe
to something like a useable shape. Here, we made our
first mistake. Kicking, stanping, and bashing a canoe
into shape is often done better in the \'x:>odsnear the
accident site than back hone in the city. 'The reason is
that the canoe must be suppcrted and cushioned fram many
directions while you are pounding. it with your mighty
boots, and support, and cushioning, in the form of old
dead logs, bol Iows in the ground, am even built-up sam
piles, are easier to came by in the woods. Cameron and
John had stomped their canoe into shape before ever they
left the rapid. In the ci ty, concrete blocks and old
rubber tires were no substitute; we were afraid that the
blocks would put new dents in the hull if we used them as
support.s , while the tires absorbed too much of the enezqy
of our jumps. Hitting aluminum with a hard object, like
a concrete block or hammer, may damage it; a rubber
mallet is ,better. (vie always take one on whitewater
trips. )

Our second attenpt to straighten the hull required
the huge bar cIamps Bob had in the school workshop where
he taught. 'llle <Junwales hal been broken and spr eed wide
apart, so if we could squeeze them together again, am
then splice the broken gunwales with angle iron, the

'spliced gunwales shculd hold the canoe in shape. Sure
enough, the big clamps did tenporarily squeeze the canoe
into something like a normal shape; we then fastened
angle iron to the gunwales viith C-clamps, and released
the bar clamps. Immediately, the hull' sprang back into
its oetormed shape, which, apparently, it was new more
comfortable in; the angle iron simply bent under the
strain.

We tried again. Since the quadrangle formed by the
gunwales am two thwarts had deformed in a way called
"parallelogram collapse", we placed a car jack on the
diagonal of the parallelogram and tried to force it into
a rectangular shape. It went, sure cncuqh, but spr arq
back again at the release of the jack.

Every variation vie tr ied fa iIed , the canoe rena incd
permanently, obstinately twisted. Only in one respect
did Viemake prcqr ess . by placing angle iron fram qunwal.e
to gunwale, we were able to use the jack to force thr
bottom down to something like its original depth.
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cays of thought produced a surprisingly simple
solution. 'llle hull, after all, was twisted
longitudinally - wrenched as by a giant hand, the way you
might wring out a wet sock. hhy not simply wrench it the
other way? Auto body shops, no doubt, have giant
machines for doing this sort of thing, but poverty
forbade resorting to paid help. vie would have to
imprwise, with backyard materials and human pcwer only.

A long piece of pipe tram a neighbour's junk pile
was lashed - ~ tightly - acrcss the gunwales at the
bow, to provide the leverage wherewith our two hands were
to undo the work of tons of water. The canoe was then
lifted up bodily and lashed on its side - again, very
tightly - to Graham's clothsline pcle, about 2 m above
the ground. The stern now locked In place, we leaned on
the "handle" at the bc/.I, and twisted the entire hull. 'Ib
our astonishment and delight, the bow am stern ,decks
appeared almost parallel., ~ irnprcoed the nethod by
inserting the car jack, to force the bot tan out deeper,
while again We twisted. The bc/.I and stern were nOl
parallel, and remained so.

So ludicrous does this technique appear, that no
canoeing authcr seems to have mentioned it. Weoffer the
Barnet t Backyard Body Bender to whansoever wi Ll, use it.

To splice the gunwales, we ccpied John and Cameron.
A piece of angle aluminum was taped to the gunwale at a
break, and C clamps were used to force them together. (By
this time, the gunwales were straighter, am not so
inclined to defOOll' the arq Ie bar.) Holes were then
drilled, and the angle aluminum permanently bolted to the
gunwales to form a splice.

The major structural camponents of the canoe -.ere
now sound. Bent or broken thwarts and seats can be
replaced with new ones ordered fram the canoe
manufacturer. Since thwarts and bow seats are bolted to
the gunwales, their installation presents no problems,
although Cameron and John had to drill new hcles in the
gunwales for the thwarts; the width of the canoe had
changed at the old location.

The stern seat had pulled a few of its rivets out of
the hull; we replaced these with pop rivets (which have
the advantage that you need work fram one side of the
metal only).



Minor holes can be repaired in a variety of simple
ways. Q.un (pine or chewing) is said to have been used in
the woods in an emergency. Most whitewater canoeists are
familiar with duct tape. Years ago, I acquired fran an
engineer at 3M a kind of tape which consisted of thick
aluminum foil with a contact glue on one side. 'l11is
stuff is excellent for patching aluminum canoes, although
it tends to rub off during hard usage. An excellent
"goo" for filling the holes and providing a little
strength as well was recanrrended to me by GrUlfCO,the
Canadian ~istributor for Grumman canoes: Scotch-Weld
Structural Adhesive (made by 3M). It is an epoxy, in two
tubes. I have used it to repair canoes and toboggans,
and to mount a camera lens in a setting.

'l11e holes in my canoe, however, were well outside
the capacity of glues and tapes to fill them. one
gaping, jagged cut was 40 an long, with defonned edges.
They would have to be proper Iy patched, with aluminum
sheeting riveted in place. Scrap aluminum fran a 'l1etal
company was cut to size, and, to make the seal
waterproof, gaskets made fran old inner tubes were cut to
match. John supplied a caulking '''goo'' called Boat Life
Caulk, a sort of liquid rubber which \-.QuIdfurther ensure
waterproofness. The edges of the cut were flattened with
the rubber mallet and ground partly srrooth with Bob's
grinding disk. Holes drilled at the ends of the splits
helped to relieve the strain in the aluminum and inhibit
further splitting. Our main problem was to attach the
patches.

To many peop.le, home riveting means using the
pop-rivet gun and kit, but Grummanadvises against this.
Hhether it is because pop rivets are not strong enough,
or because they are built with holes in the centre, or
because they often leave a projection on the inside (not
good for the floor of a canoe), aircraft rivets are
recanmended. Since they are hard to find in hardware
stores, we ordered directly from Grumco.

Aircraft rivets must be inserted into the
pre-drilled holes so that the shank protrudes on the
other side. ~.bile the head is supported, the protuding
shank is struck with a hammer so that it mashes down to
form a "head" on that side. At the sane t"ime the
original head mushes tight 'against the metal surface, and
the shank mushes el1O.lgh to fill the hole tightly.
Obviously, then, access to both sides of the aluminum is

- -..:equired.

To prepare for riveting, I pounded the patch to the
curved shape of the hull with the rubber mallet, then
taped it in place'. 'l11ere I drilled four corner holes,
smaller than required for'the rivets. I then coated the
gasket with caulking "goo", placed the gasket and rretal
patch over the hole, and bolted it in place with 'four
very thin bolts. These would hold it in place while the
other holes were drilled and rivets were installed;
lastly, the four bolts would themselves be replaced by
rivets. 'l11epatch must fit ~ tightly to, the hull, so
a final hammering with themaIletswasapplied.to. .bend
the FBtch to the hull.

-' .. J

j.
.J

My first at tempcsvto support the rivets, and hanmer,
failed. I tried propping the whole canoe up on blocks so
that the first rivet head was jammedagainst a flat piece
of iron; then, I hoped, I could pound the other end of
the rivet. It was difficult 'to get the first rivet
firmly supported, and the job was messy, and, I
suspected, not very strong. In any case, to make precise
adjustments to the whole canoe hull for every one of 200
rivets was obviously ridiculous. I thought that a second
person might hold the canoe in position on an iron sheet
placed on the ground, and so provi.de finn backing for the
rivet head. Graham tried this, and reported that the

head could not be held tightly, close the the hull. He
found a better way.

Graham's canoe had long suffered fran a brd<en rib.
The continued flexing of the unsupported hull was
fatiguing the metal, and was going a fair way toward
splitting the hull. He had ordered new ribs fran Grumco,
and was now attempting to rivet them in place. The
rivets were in some cases too close to the keel to allow
contact with a metal sheet on the ground.

The solution was a second person with a hammer, held
~ tightly against the hull. The canoe was prepped on
i ts side. Graham wedged it tightly in place with his
body. His father held the first hamrrer-head against the
head of the rivet (outside the hull) and leaned on it
hard. Graham leaned over to the inside of the hull and
struck the rivet shank with the second hammer. 'l11e
rivets mushed neatly into place.

It should be noted that t\-.Q different types of
rivets were in use. For the patching of hull holes, we
used round-head rivets, which required no countersinking.
To attach ribs to the bottom of the hull, where a
perfectly flush surface must be presented to nasty rocks,
Grum::o supplied rivets with heads which taperEd
downwards, for which we had to countersink each hole. A
countersink is an attachment for a drill which makes a
cone-shaped enlargement at the top of a rivet hole. Care
must be taken not to enlarge the hole too much, or the
rivet will not fill it tightly. Even the round-headed
rivets tend to flatten against the hull, but the taperEd
rivets presented a perfectly smooth surface on the
outside.

Because rivet holes must be precisely placed, it is
suggested that a punch be used to start the hole, lest
the drill wander. The punch can also be used to enlarge
the hole slightly for a perfect fit. Several sets of
bolts should be used in the case of ribs, to hold the
ribs and the hull tightly together while ri vetting. In
the case of patches , rivetting sroul d be done while the
'caulking "goo" is still wet, so that it oozes into the
holes; admittedly, this is a messy business.

We. finished installing Graham's ribs, and my
patches, and filled the boats with water from the garden
hose. lhderneath the hulls, we watched the rivets
Carefully. Not a drop of water was to be seen. Then,
from the first few rivets which our amateur hands had
mishit, there oozed slowly a few beads of moisture. ,'Ie
covered t1-v=spots with Scotch-Weld, put our tools away,
and relaxed, the owners of t;.u whole canoes again.

It is said that welding destroys the temper of
aluminum, and so should not be used to make repairs. Yet
there are firms which specialize in repairing aluminum
floats for bush planes by welding. FIO!rhapsthere are
some methods which are better than others, and most
weldiTlj shops use the way which .is worst for aluminum
canoes. Whatever be the truth of the matter, I have seen
a canoe which had been brd<en canpletely in half repaired
with a welded seam right across the bottom. FIO!rhapsthe
temper had been damaged - perhaps the joint was not as
strong' as the original canoe - but there was a useable
canoe where there might have beeri none. FIO!eple
camtemplating welding will have to consult a
knowledgeable friend in the field. Gt-UJ1UTBndid not
recommendwelding to us, and, in any case, we could not
have afforded it. 'l11e rivetted petches are strong and
water-tight.

After an accident some years ago in a remote part of
the north, I thought carefully about what repair
techniques could be carried out (a) in the bush, using
materials in one's outfit, and (b) in a remote Indian
village, usirq a few tools pernaps borrowed fran the Bay
or the local mission.

A lone canoeist v.uuld probably not wish to burden
himself with a hand-drill, but a large party might. The
backs of two axes could be used as rivetting hamrrers.
small al.umirnm sheets, rubber patches, rivets, bolts,
epoxy, caulking "goo", punch, and mallet can all be
carried. Clamping and bending might be done with levers,
using the resources of the woods, A Boat Body Bender can
of course be improvised in the woods, but a jack cannot.
We must bear the mirth of the canoeist of yesteryear,
whose repair kits grew on the bank, as the price we pay
for stronger, more durable canoes.

Let us not forget that more care' on our part, would
prevent these accidents in the first place. tbnetheless,
to those who do make mistakes, and then invent original
ways of recovering fran them, W2 wish luck, and hope that
you will share your rrethods with us.
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wild water skills
the more control, the more enjo~me
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•• 4 •..•...•••-ones
- paddIi rq skills can be impr'coed by takirg a canoe or kayak ccurse at one of Ontario's excellent instructional schools and

and addresses contact: Canoe ontar io , 1220 sheppard Ave. East, Willowdale, Cl1tario, M2K2Xl. Prone: 416-495-4180.

raphs by Toni Hartirg.

at the MadawaskaKam Canp on the MadawaskaRiver belcw BaD<Lake near Barry's Bay.
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If ever a river typifies tlortt\(,rn Ontario paddlirg,
the I;t]ite River is it! Fran its very' nane ("Illite"
refers to the abundance of, white water), to the tall
spr 00ly spruce linirg the riverbanks', to the da.ily:
passirg of the Canadian Pacific freight trains, to the
spect.acula r ·1'.13. terfalls aOO nunercus FOrta)es, this river
has it all! ~

Last I sumrrer Sandy Richardson aOO spent 9 days
paddl inq fran the village of I<hite River on highway 17 to
Hattie Cove in Pukaskwa National Park on the store of
Lake Superior. The trip included approximately 150
kilanetres of river paddLirq follONed by 10 kilanetres
aIooq the Superior coast. Havirg orily one canoe
presented a Icq i s t ics problem of gettirg cur car fran the
startirg point to the finishirg poi.nt , \>Ie briefly
considered takirg two cars but felt that apart fran the
cost it just wouldn't have been "Gezellig". (For those
who clen' t unders tam my wife's Dutch vocabula ry , the
closest English translation is "sociable"). \>Ie solved
toe problem by rentirg a car in 1.11 1 te River to accanplish
our car shuffle.

The place v.e chose to put in (beside. a gas station
in the village of \lhite River) was convenient - and
that's about all you can say for a smal I marshy FOnd
which led to a cocky stream strewn wi tn miscellanecus
odds ard ems (such as par t of an old baby cacria)e)
which flowed, though just barely, throuqh a culvert unoar
h iqhway 17 am which was so shal Icw that v.e had to dr eq
our canoe into the 'ihite. our i rq the first 3l>;days, fr on
I'hite River to I,hite Lake w= found that. the 1& lvater
level left cocks in the civec quite exposed.
ConsL~Lently v.e found ourso.lves li nirg or port.eqi rq
around capids which with a little nore water might have
been run.

The nurrercus rap ids in this t i rs t section <]ave us a
chance to try the "ll>; pcctage" system. Ive had 2 \'loods
packs, one small day pack, a carnera case, 4 padd.les aOOa
map case to port.aqe , The syst.em wor'ked like this:
Person A carr ieo load #1 (one lYoods Pack, nap case and
camera case) halfway al.orq the pcctage and left this load
a t the hal f-way [Oint. Meanwhile, person B cacriEd the
canoe and kept goirg to the eOO of the port.aqe , and then
re tur ned to the half-way point where he picked up load ~l
aOO took it to the end. Meanwhile, person A re turned to
the start to get load #2 (the ot her voces Pack, paddles
aOO day pack) and carr ied it eight to the end. As you
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can see each person travelled the poctage fully loaded
only I!; times. (Whew! ••• it takes as lorg to describe
the sys tem as it does to use it!) On larger portages I..e
found the system mast useful. Of course the fun came in
tryirg to decide where thei halfway point; Io.6S- it ¥.as
helpful to have sore idea of the length of the ~ ~__
before I.e started it.

Despite rairrerco s rapids, the r ive r did not stray far
fran civilization for sevecal days. The river passed
under highway 17 twice and under ra i.lway bridges scveral,
times before it beqan its southerly descent to super ior ,
The trains whicn I..e heard r equl.aely w=re a t the same time
conforting, yet intruding. Red aOO blue plastic tags
dottirg the r ive r banks indicated the areas whece claims
had been staked. These celated to the recent; Hemlo gold
discovery.

In one of these staked out areas I..e found a good
cleaced-out campsite full of delicious blueberries.
Campsites I..et:'en't r eal Iy plentiful on the trip. Yet
apart fran our f i rst, night (when I..e scouted several
campsites ard finally chose the least lumpy aOO least
cramped of the bunch) and our Umlxlta Falls campsite
(I'JhatL'Veryou do, don't plan to camp at the top of Unbata
Falls - it's a virtual qarbaqe pit.) I..e faced well with
our sites.



Our third carnpsi te W3s on the sro re of Elora Lake.
A mild, slightly cloudy evening with the moon peeking
through fran time to time didn't forewarn us of the next
day's weather. v.e awakened to the soft pitter-patter of
rain on the roof. The drizzle eased slightly for
breakfast, but then continued as a steady day-long rain.
A 1400 TIl port.eqe along the railway tracks tock us into
\/hi to Lake. I::espite our raingear and hats we felt
ch i.lIed and tedraggled as we paddled on through the
steady rain. Our own discanfort was jolted into
perspect ive as 3 canoes of Indians approached us. The
ten people in the canoes had not one rainsuit among them
- only warm jackets. And tluugh they appeared tlurrughly
soaked, none conpl.ai.ned of the weather as we passed. He
had difficulty getting a tire st.art.ed that night, rut
once it -was going, chi Li con carne never tasted so gcxxl.

lext day dawned much drier and we locked forward to
paddling in the aunshine , As it happened, we got a
chance to paddle one 3 km stretch of river twice. One
member of tl1E~party, wbo shall remain nameless, left his
hat at the end of one port.aje , and didn't di scover it
missing unt Il. the next port.aje . Nowthis W3sn't just any
hat. No, this old hat which had served so well in
yesterday's rain, had been on many canoe trips and had
besome almost part of. his canoeing. So, realizing the
strong emotional ties to this hat the other memberof the
party willingly agreed to paddle upstream to help search
for the missing headgear. Fortunately.. we found it
easily, and happily reunited· with the hat proceeded
downriver. However, misfortune W3S to a:al another
untimely .blow (pun intended) • About 2 hours later we
s topped for lunch at a particularly scenic (and windy)
bend in .the river. Can you imagine the hat owner's
dismay ..nen, as he W3.S poised to capture a scenic slut on
film, the capricious wind plucked his favourite hat fran
his need and hurled it into a s.~irling eddy just out of
his reach? And can you picture his utter rorror as the
current finally caught the hat and ..nisked it downstrean,
under water and out of sight? Well, I was witness to
these distressing events and must r eport; that a:spite
repeated solo searches that old beloved hat and its owner
are now foreve r parted.

The l.hite River ;.him drains ~.hlte Lake is very
different fran the White River whim enters it. Two
other rivers flow into "hite Lake, but only the 'hite
leaves it. The river below vihite Lake is mum wioar ,
deeper and rror e powerf ul , the stores much rockier, and
the rapids more scenic. In many cases, one long port.aqe
trail took us around several drcps .in tne river.
Sometimes none of the stretches was runnable, but we
liked to scout each one and get pictures v.here we ccoId.
At other times, last summer's low water level provided us
with rrore runnabIo rapids than we'd anticipated. One
such place was at the "real" Angler Falls. A word of
explanation is necessary: depending on which autlurity
you believe (the regular tcp map, the Ministry map of the
,/hite River canoe rcut e or the printed explanation ".him
acconparu.es this map) Angler Falls could refer to any of
3 falls - the other two were mnaned. Once we saw the 3
choices, there was no doubt in our minds - we each took
half a roll of film there! Yet, as ment ioned r we were
ahle to run several stretches immediately above the
falls and just telow the falls next morning.

townstrean fran Angler Falls the scenery was just as
spectacular as it had been above it. Rugged drops made
for good pictures, and eventually we saw more wildlife.
~ saw beaver, nighthawk, ducks, and watched a mother
bear and 3 cubs swim acros s the river, v.alk on store,
shake themselves and head quickly for the cover of the
woods, About halfway .between Angler and Unbata Falls,
the river flattened out - preparing for its thunderous
200 m drcp over the Falls into a narrow winding canyon
below.

The port.eqe around Unbata, ..nile long (2200 m), was
not difficult since it followed a hydro road for most of
the way. One di sappo.i.ntment; about the Falls itself was
that, having hiked back up along the shore to the Falls,
it was imp)ssible to see it face on - there were simply
too many trees blocking the view. Another poas ib l i ty
rniqht have been to bustwack U],J the cppos i te sror e fran
the hydro road, but we didn't think of that at the time.
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The final p:>rta:je of the trip not only had the
longest name, Chicagamiwinigum, but also was over the
IlOSt di fficult terrain: narrcw wirdirg trails with
several steep rocky sections. The portage trail swurg
away fran the river, OJttirg the corner, so to speak,
But it's worthwhile makirg a 200 m detour alorg the
pukask.a Hikirg Trail to "here it cresses the I'hi te River
via a suspens ion bridge. Beirg suspended high above the
river on a swirgirg bridge, v.atchirg ard listenirg to the
powerful ,lhite River pourd its way through a deep gorge
was a breath-takirg experience. Ihat a spact.acula r W3y
for the lihi te River to em!

Ilell, it was really another 4 or 5 km before the
river emptied into supar ior, W2 I1\3.deoor final cempsi te
on the peninsuLa between the White' River ard Lake
Super io r , l.hat a contrast: on the one side the vaves of
the lake crashirg against the rugged shoreline, while on
the other side, the calm quiet v.aters of the river

lappirg against our canoe. W2' had an extra day to
appreci are the beauty of oor surramdirgs since, when rre
awoke early the next mornirg, the wird on super-ior was
still blowirg hard. But the wird didn't stop us fran
takirg lots of pictures, catchirg up on our cryptic
crcs swords, wri tirg in oor legs, am explorirg the
inhospitable shore of super ior , Lcokirq back on the
exper i.ence, itCs much easier to write that:..wo didn't mird
beirg wi rdbound, Even readirg beforehard that there was
a one in three chance of bei rq wirdbcund on supar.ior ,
didn't prepare rre for the reali ty when it faced us. At
the time, it v.as a constant concern - evalua tirg whether
conditions would be suitable for startirg off, tryirg to
predict the weather for the next 2 or 3 hours (the
minimun we felt we'd need to get to Hattie Cove), ard
attemptirg to ration oor food for an mkncwn lergth of
time.

Uext rrorni.rq , the wird had subsided encugh to al.Loe
us to paddle the remaining 10 kIn to Hattie Cove in 2J:!
hours. 'After showerirg at the Pukasksa Parle campgrcund,

,~ head~, off on ttielorg ,drive hare.

There were trade offs paddIi rq the ''bite late in
the sununer: more runnable rapids on the lower section of
the river instead of on the upper part, (due to the lOoler
water level), ard sweet juicy blueberries instead of
mosquitoes. Ard the August nights last stmner must rark
amorg the waonest in manyyears - warmenough to be awake
at 11:00 p.m. tcKirg pictures in shirtsleeves on a clear,
starry moonlit night at Angler Falls. Northern Ontario -
a rremoryv.I:lichlas ts,
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weariness stowed in the bent-forward pos tur es as the
eight of them -trudged across the small lake, the heavy
snow making each step a deliberate Iabcur as they pushed
themselves toward the shoreline in the lowering dusk,
They were heeded toward a grOle of ...nite spruce a stort
distance frc:m the shore, a tough uphill struggle even
after several trips back ard forth with the sncwsboes to
pack a trail for the sled. SaOOy looked over her
stoulder, silently questionilB the wis::lc:m of this
particular manoeuvre, .then, upon receiving no reply,
Leaned into the trace to get the job done.

Under the trees it was rapidly growing dark as camp-
-sett irq was begun. The first task was to lock after the
dogs, removing their harnesses aOO attaching a. short
chain to the collars of four of t.hem while Sardy -roared
freely around camp. An area was chosen for the tent aOO
firmly packed down with snClrlStoes ...nile three small
spruce trees were cut down aOO limbed, then used as the

" ridge pole ard two eave poIes, These Io.ere insertEd
through loops previously attached to the tent, then
lashed to trees. The floor ha::l been rot in an "X" shape
frc:m corner to corner am these triangles were flipped
outside to be Io.eighted down with snow so as to p:-event
the wim fran blowing in under the sides aOO back. A
small area was stanped down with boots just inside the
entrance of the tent, -four small stakes driven into the
snow ard- frozen groond ard the stove set upon th€m. A
welcane fire was soon crackling within. The spruce
boughs \>ere harried inside am sp:-ea::l ,(Ner the raised
sleeping platform, the sled unl.oaded am the rest of the
gear put inside. W1ile starrling dea::lwoedwas felled am
cut inte short sections for the sheetmetal steve the
first imp::>rtant task - preparing food for the dogs - was
accanplished. Dry dog food is the easiest te haOOle aOO
when cooered with a pound of rreLt.ed nargarine p:-Olides a
nutritious meal.

Story & Photos: Dan McGuire
RSj McGuire
Henry Pas iLa

Chima ard Arco are full brothers, both large 75
pound male Siberian huskies, gentle aOO frieOOly. Chim:>
is the lea::l dog ard a willing worker ...nile Arco is a
little lazy on occasion. Shandy is a small female
Siberian - 42 pounds - gentle but ski ttish, ...nile Benry
is a mongrel with enough Siberian to have inherited a
curled tail, ard is witrout doubt the hardest '-Drking
animal we have ever had in harness. Sandy is a large
female of mixed German shepherd ard .wo.Ifround ancestry,
very strong but without the _feet am fur to ideally suit
her for sled work. She felt the cold rrore than the
others, so this entitled her to sleep in the tent. Most
of these dogs ha::l never ret before bei rq put in the back
of tw:J cars am driven for several hours frc:m Hamilton to
the Huntsville area but after a few minrt.es of suspicious
sniffing they all settled down for a goed rest which
would prove to be nee:;led la ter.

Dinner was prepared am eaten by candlelight am the
dishes cle aned up, then damp clothing was hung on rcpes
rigged fran the roof of the tent. For sheer physical
exertion a winter \>eekem dog-teem trip makes a canoe
outing seem like a picnic, so damp clothing is a fact of
life am must be dr i.ed, The concept of "cold camping" is
unappealing to us, since even with a steve along a person
is cold often enoogh. The eveni rq passed quickly in
shirt-sleeved comfort arourd the stove with its oermanent
pot .of tot tea. WO! spceed our ensoli te pad; on the
boughs aod the down bags on top of these am gratefully
crawled in to drift off to a sound sleep punctuatEd only
by the sharp crack of frostbitten trees. The glow fran
the front of the stove prcvided enoogh light to identify
objects in the tent which was kept at a reasonable
temperature by periodically reachilB out of the waDllth of
the. sleeping bag to -adjust the draft control with a
stick.

About 2:00 a.m. the dogs began talkilB softly to
each other in a series of whfnes aOO whimpers, very.
unusual for animals that stould be cur Ied up sleepilB
away thefatique of a hard day. Clambering out of the
tent, the cold was a palpable thilB, searing the nose ard
throat aOO numbing fingers am toes. The thernnneter
rrounted on the sled stowed -24 F ard the dogs, all family
pets, were unable to remain canfortable in such
unfamiliar bi tter cordi, t ions , So they were unhocKed ard
led into the tent whereupon they pranptly lay down on the
vacant sleeping bag ard with sighs of contentment cur Led
up aOO slept. Since there certainly was not roon for
eight fairly large animals to lie down, ever! with five of
them curled up in a ball, it meant one person was up
teOOing the fire until dawn, ...nich edged into the li ttle
clearing crisp aOOclear.

The dogs were put outside a;lain, breakfast made ard
the warm, dry clothes put on. The business of striking
camp went quickly, the tent coni rq dCMtl...nile each dog
ha::l its harness put on. The gang line was lea::l fran the
front of the sled; the two Yileel dogs ·\>ere attached
directly te the sled; the point dogs to the gang line,
am Chima took his pos i t ion in the lea::l. The trail so
laboriously broken in deep snow a day before ha::l now set
like concrete in the bi tter cold ard the dogs revelled in
the easy going. The trip back to the car was one of the
few occasions Yilen it W3S p::>ssible to ride the runners
nost of the way, even using the brake occasionally on
downhill sections .

. The load was oeLivered , the dogs turned aromd te
pick up the tw:J walkers, the trailer was loaded aOO we
piled inte the cars for the journey h::rne.
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five winds hike
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lindo lake trip
flawanl Say Ie s

I have decided to describe the 1984 Linda Lake trip
fr crn the stardpoint of trip experiences ard happen.irqs
rather than geographical descriptions since one can refer
to the article by John Cress in the Sprir-g 1983 issue for
a geographical description. vlinter conditions >.ere good
this year, corducive to the interded rrode of travel -
odawban and snowshoes.

At 3:00 a.m. on Saturday, Rob Butler pulled up to load
my gear, and >.e >.ere off for a good weekerd trip with
clear skies ard pleasant cool >.eather. By 8 :30 a.m, all
had arrived at the start - Herb Pohl , our fear less
leader; cave !3erthelet, wi th his high-tech ski patrol
toboggan; Bill King; Rob Butler and myself. The good
snow condi tions made sno-aboes an absolute necessity. and
one member without them lias forced to return to '!bronto
rather than wade t niqh-oaep in sncw.



Dave took off first as he was gettirg cold waitirg for
the less orgamzed. For the next .:nile he renained oot
of sight as he broke trail across Lakes ard port.aqes :
only his sna.>sroe tracks let us knCINof his pr esencc, 01
rare occasions we saw deer tracks aro rrore frequently
rroose tracks. The clean v.hite beauty of untouched snCIN
glistening below blue sky and bright sun prevailed for us
to enjoy all day 'l'he portages al Lcwed for pleasant
chatter as travel slowed due to the rrore difficult
terrain.

Dawn was at 7: 00 but, as it had clcuded aver, was
without sun. Dave got up and lit the fire ard we ate a
truly ncur ish irq \£A breakfast - dumpli rg porridge
porridge with the addition of the left-over dumplings
fran supper , \'Ie ate at a leisurely race as the
temperature was warm and there was no need for intense
act iv i ty , Coffee ard pro.lorqed conversation delayed
breaki nq camp at the usually early hour. Herb had no
whip al orq on this trip, contrary to the rurrours veteran
club members circulated about his past trips.

After camp was brd<.en, Dave aga in tod<. the lead as
trail-breaker throogh brush ard alone] a creek bed. He
saw fewer animal tracks, but »ere surpr ised to see bear
tracks crossing Canisbay Lake. The size of the tracks
left li ttle question that they were made by a bear, but
why a known hibernatirg animal was out in winter no one
coold expla in. An easy trip do.m a road to the hiqhway
completed a pleasant winter trip.

For trose who want to see your canoo rcutes all year
round, yoo must not forget the pleasures of winter
travel. Crcs s irq a lake, usually traversed by canoe,
with snow falling, a white expanse enci rc Lirq yoo ard a
white tree-line marki rq the perimeter is a: truly
beautiful experience. A trip at 3:00 a.rn, to "northern
climes" is well '-Orth the winter effort. The \£A gives
us the opportunity, and rrore members should experience
+.be joys of all-season. trave 1.

V\e reacned our object ive by nud-a t ternoon and
selected a campsite at the portage, rather than crossing
the lake to the swamp as last year's trip "had clone.
After camp was set up, wocd collected for both evenirg
and next rror'ni rq and a fire started, the hardi er rrembers
went off on a side trip. .mile they were away I stoked
the fire and analysed Herb's set up: "warm campirq
without tent or woodburni rq stove. He had set up a
lean-to fac i rq the fire pit; his grcund sheet, sleeplrg
bag ard toboggan \-'2re all placed to catch the heat
reflectirg fran- his lean-to.

.men the others returned »e had di nner and cof fee.
Herb had prepared a durnpl irq stew at home for five, but
the four of us alrros t, succeeded in crmple t i.rq it in one
sitting. The remainirg few dumplings were -put in a pot
of SIlCINfor the next rrorn irq , Evenirg conversatlon
covered the pleasures of winter travel, natural foods and
friendships missed as rrembers have becane inactive. \.12

retired about 7:00 p.m.

FISHING TECHNIQUE FOR THE NON-FISHING CANOEIST

Suus Tissot

If you are a canoe-tripper who gets tired of eatirg
freeze-dried meat and has no experience with fishing, you
may be interested in cur simple technique.

01 our first tr"ip' we' paddled - in with Sane fresh rreat
and lots of rreeze-driEd. It didn't take us Lorq to
realize how crazy this was. Here we V-'2re-eating all thi.s
expensive rreat v.hile free fish v.ere jumpirg all arcund
us. And we love fish! It suddenly dawned on us that if
we could catch fish it would mean a change in menu and
provide us wi th a very rewardirg free rreal ,

Fishirg as a sport had never appealed to us,. , Vie
didn't kno» the firs t thirg aboot
that it could be an expensive
knowledge, skill and patienoe.
'-Ould be a way arourd this.

it; but- v.e did realize
sport which required
I.e w::>mered if there

Before oor next trip I went to Collegiate Sports.
After a short consultation I bought the followirg items:

1 Rapella lure, floatirg rrooel , silver, 9 an <,$4.69)
1 spool of 15 Ib test line ($4.98)

On our next trip I threw the lure into the water-
with much apprehension, while I was teased by my fellow
canoeists. They had no faith in this pr imi,tive approach.
'lb everyone's surprise however, I pulled an 18 inch
pickerel cot of the river wi thin 5 minutes. I had no
idea what to do next. Luckily Jan _.took over and killed
the fish in the canoe us irq a boot.

Since then our technique has been refined.

My line is aboot 2 canoe lergths Lorq, I have it
fastened to a piece of ~ (9" Lorq am 2" thick), which
I secure mde r a strap of the pack in front of rre. I run
the line beni.rd my right knee so I can feel the line
nove, (I paddle the stern on the left side.) Fran
experience I know that when the line jerks straight
beh ird ne a weEd has been caught, but v.hen it jerks am
moves sideways it is a fish. If at all poss ib le v.e canoe
to the bank where Jan pulls cut the fish. If it is too
far to shore he uses the bailer to control the fish, but
this can be nerve-rackirg. Jan taces the heck oot and
then loops a strirg through the gills. The fish is then"
tied to the canoe at the stern and prepared at cur next
campsite. (v.e make sure that we don't run rapids or
portage with a f i sh.)

Our experienoe is that fishirg is nos t sucoessful in
areas where you see birds fishirg (pelicans, blue herons,
kingfishers) or v.here )QU see fish jumpirg. So far v.e
have enjoyed northern pike am pickerel. tbrthern pike
have very many bones but still rrake a good neal.

I am always careful to put the lure away in a proper
box. I use a smalI plastic box am leave the line tied
on the stick. I.just wim the line on the stick am keep
everythirg in a smalI plastic bag The sane lure has
served us on three big trips.

I hope that if )QU don't fish but like eatirg fresh
fish that you will give our simple technique a try.
Believe ne it is w::>rth it and it doesn't interfere wi th
paddling.
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SPRINGCANOETRIPS

Mard1 25 UPPERmEDIT RIVER

Organizer: Mike Graham-Snith 416-877-7829
Book after Mard1 1

The upper CrOOit with its many swifts, shallc:ws ard roocs
is a pleasant challengirg spr irq run. '!he actual
location will oeperd upon corrlitions at the time.
Suitable for novices with intermediate partners. A great
warm-up for ITOre cnal Ierq i rq runs later in the spr irq ,
Limit 6 canoes.

Mard1 31 BroNTECREEK& OAKVILLECREEK

Organizer: Herb Pohl 416-637-7632
Book af te r Hard1 20

If poss ib Ie , we'll try to run sections of both creeks.
At high water levels, either of these is tricky because
of the poss io iL'ity of obs truct ed d1annels as well as
substantial turbulence. Consequently, only experiencOO
paddlers sbouLd consider it. Limit 4 canoes.

April 1 mEDIT & HUMBERRIVERS

Organizer: Duncan Taylor 416-368-9748
Book after ~lard1 10

An exc.it irq run on the continuous rapids of the lcwer
Credit will be followed, if time permits, with a run on
the HLll!ber fran the 401 to Dundas St., a scenic area of
Parks, golf courses and, in spr Lrq, sore "hairy" sections
of v.hitewater. Suitable for inte:tmediates ard trained
novices with better partners. Limit 5 canoes.

April 7-8 BAYFIELDmEEK- MAITLANDRIVER

Organizer: Herb Pohl '416-637-7632
Bock between Mard1 20 ard April 2

The Maitlarrl at the high water level can be both
intimida t irq ard exh ilaratirg. Ledge rapids give rise to-
large standirg waves which requires strorg back paddlirg
to avoid swampirg. A spcaycooe r is an asset but not
essential.
The upper Bayfield is a narros , fast flcwirg strean with
tight turns; the possibilty, of sweepers obstructirg
prcgress exists. '!he lcwer section is akin to the
Maitlarrl below Benmiller. Limit 4 canoes.

April 7 OAKVILLEmEEK

Organizer: Mike Wills 416-293-9067
Book between Mard1 26 ard April 2

In early spr i.rq when the snow is meltirg, Oakville Creek,
which is narrow arrl tor tuoua, of fers the Intermedt ate
canoeist some fast water, moderate waves arrl tight berrl.
Inte:tmediate or better. Limit 5 canoes.

April 8 SPRINGCLINICONUPPERCREDIT

Organizer: Jim Morris '416-793-2088
Bock between March 12 ard 29

Thi.s one day trip will give us an opportunity to review
ard pract i.se cur backpaddIi rq arrl eddy turn techniques
before tacklirg the more challenging Spring rivers. The
water will be too cold for beginners but tlDse v.ho tock
the whitewater workshops last slllTUTEr arrl others
interes too in imprcwing each other's techn ique will firrl
this an enjoyable day. Limit 6 canoes.

Apr:il 14 ANSTRlJI'HERLAKEUXlP

Organizer: Rob Butler 416-487-2282
Bock be tween April 1 ard 9

This 28 km one day locp iroolves travers i rq nine scenic
lakes north of Peterborough. Suitable for novices or
better in gooo physically shape. Limit 4 canoes.
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Organizer: Glenn Spence 416-355-3506
Book between Mard1 24 arrl April 7.

once again, as so many times in the past, the redoubtable
Glenn Spence offers inte:tmediate paddlers a chance to
]01n the annual apr.irq migration to the
Belleville-Marysville area. (boo scenery, qood paddlirg
and short portages will be on tap. The Salmon in high
water offers' a consistent gra::lient ard nurrercrs limestone
rapids with strorg current and large 3tandirg waves,
while the Moira has many flat sections interspersed with
steep drops that require precise manoeuvering. If so
des ired participants rray camp in the organizer's
backyard. Limit 5 canoes.

April 21 LCliVERBLACKRIVER

Orgahize~ Bill Kirg 416-223-4646
Book between April 3 arrl 14

A gentle trip chrcuqh pretty ccuntryside near \'ashajo.
At high water there will be at least one portage and sore
areas of nooerate sized waves. Sui t.:ble for fanili'es arrl
beginners with sore sense of adventure. Trip t irre is
aoort; 4 fours. Campirg is available in the area for
those who would like to do the Head River the next day.
Limit 6 canoes.

April 22 UPPERHEADRIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 1 ard 15

On this day trip we will paddle the Hea::lRiver frem HWY.
505 down to' a little east of the village of Sebright.
The river is narrow arrlwirrlirg here arrl has a number of.
tricky .: ledges ". to negotiate, makirq. this out irq an
interesting. challenge for good inte:tmediates with"solid,
whitewater skills. Limit of 5 canoes.

April 2(}-22 CANOEINGIN THEHAVELOCK-11ARMORAAREA

Organizer: Graham Barnett 416-651-5496
Book Before' April 16

Deperrling upon the interests of the participants, we will
canoe sorre of the rivers in the Havelock-Marmora area,
either the Crewe, Beaver Creek Black or Uprer Moira.
If, because of an early runoff, water levels are' low, we
cculd try rivers farther north, poss ib Iy the Madawaskaor
Opeongo. Suitable for intermediate whitewater canoeists.
Limit 4 canoes •.

April 28 IROtJDALERIVER

Organizer: Bill Ness 416-499-6389
Book between April 8 arrl 22

The 16 km stretch of the Irondale between Goodertran and
Devil's Gap Dam is rumoured to have sore excellent Grade
2 to 3 I>klitewater with a number of goOOchutes and eddi es
to play in. The trip is neither Lorq nor remote, which
means that if it lives up to expectations I..e srou l d have
ample opportunity to ronp in the white stuff. Care to
join us? Suitable for 9000 intcrmedi ate W1itewater
paddlers. Limit 5 canoes.



April 29 GRANDRIVER

Organizer: Dave McMullen 416-766-9643
Bod< between April 8 ard 21

Just north of Kitchener, the Grard is a fast flowing
river at this tine of year with enrugh r i f fles to make it
interesting. Suitable for novices. Limit 6 canoes.

.,.

April 28-29 MADAWASKARI~SNAKE RAPICS

Organizer: DUncanTaylor 416-368-9748 (res.)
416-965-4589 (bus.)

Book before April 17

An excitirg whiteNater trip, poss.ib.ly in sprirg fl.ood
conditions. Suitable for intermediates or better. Limit
4 canoes.

April 28-29 SEGUINRIVER

Organizer: Karl Schimek 416-222-3720
Bod< between Ap:"i19 ard 13

This will be a repeat of .Last; }'2ar's successful trip. .ie
will start near ,the village of Seguin Falls and finish at
Mil-l"'Lilke"'near~Highway" 16'9. """Suita51e ',cfdi ' Lntermediate
whitewater canoeists. Limit 4 canoes.

April 28-29 MISSISSAGUARIVER

Organizer: Paul Barse~skis 416-239-2830
Bod< between April 1 ard 19

The Mississagua, north of Peterborrugh, is a scenic river
flowing fran Mississagua Lake to Buckhorn Lake punctuated
by several rapids ard waterfalls. W2 will camp cot on
Saturday night, thus making this a very leisurely weekend
trip. The organizer will be pro.ridirg lots of-good food
for all of the meals. Due to the cold water conditions
at this time of year , this trip is suitcl::>le for paddlers
with intermediate whitewater skills. Limit 4 canoes.

May 5-6 BICYCLETRIP GWENSOUND'ro CAPECROKER

Organizer: Robert Knapp 51~371-1255
Bod< before April 15

A 2 day bicycle trip fran OWenSound to Cape croce r ai'll
return the next day, total distance of 100 kilometres.
Bicycling will be na inly on paved secordary reeds, W2
will sleep in a cabin Saturday night so participants need
bring only a sleepirg bag ard food. There stould be bile
to explore once we reach our destination. Cars can be
left at my rouse in OWen Sound. Participants stould
arrive Friday night for 'an early start Saturday !fOrning.
Limit 8 cyclists.

May 5-6 ALG:lN(;UININ SPRING

Organizers: Gail Vickers 416-895-9976
John Wilson 416-451-4492

Book anytime

We'll paddle fran Canoe Lake arcuno to Little Doe or Tan
Thcmpson Lake. There should be plenty of time to search
for wild flowen; or other wild-life ard enjoy the newness
of spring. Please be prepared for hungry bugs, moo,
rain, sun, ard cold water. A flat water trip
(hopefully). Limit 4 canoes.

May5-6 MISSISSAGUARIVER- EELSCREEK

Organizer: Bob Haskett 416-251-2073
Book between April 15 ard 29

The Mississagua River, north of Peterborough, tumbles
fran its sour oe in Mississagua Lake sout.h to Buckhorn
Lake in a series of scenic falls ai'll rapids separated by
sections of quiet llater. For intermediates with good
whitewater skills it "makes a challenging, strenuous six
hour trip.

Rocky Eels Creek to the east, \>hic:h "'" will do on the
Sunday, has nore frequent ai'll rrore difficult whitewater,
ard r equi res the ability to manoeuvr-e a boat skillfully
in tight situations.

participants can sign up for either day or both. For the
overnighters, "'" have booked housekeeping cabins, and
canmunal meals will be arrarged. Sui table for
intermediates or better. Limit 5 canoes.

May12-13 OPEONOO- UPPERMAlW'IASKARIVERS

Organizer: Mike Riddell 416-335-0349 (res.)
416-827-0939 (bus.)

Book before May4

These are two of the better rivers at this time of year,
He will canoe the Opeongo on Saturday and a section of
the Upper Madawaska on Sunday. Solo canoes w=lcane.
Suitable for intermediate to exper iencec whitewater
canoeists. Limit 5 canoes.

May19-21 FASTRIVER(HUNTSVILLEREGION)

Organizer: Herb Pohl 416-637-7632
Bod< between May1 ard 10

This "adventure" trip will start at an access point on
Rainy Lake and proceed towards the East River through a
series of lakes (real p:>rtages). The middle section of
this journey, which includes McCraney Creek' and the upper
East River, is not. part; of a canoe rrn t.e ard likely
involves bushwacking, dragging and lifting. Needless to
say the orqanize rBoesnt t ma-; \>hat is in store rut vants
to find out. He does kna-r the river below "Distress Dam"
(see topo map 31E;l6) where' it is fast, tricky ard
visually pleasing. Intermediates, wro prcmise not to
grurrble if thirgs get tough, solicited. Limit 4 canoes.

May19-21 FISHINGTRIP

Organizer: NormCoanbe 416-293-8036
416-751-2812

Book anytime

''Ie will use orr equipyent ard trippirg experience to get
back into a prime speckled trout and/or pickerel fishing
area. IDcation ard length of the trip to be oetermi ned
by the participants. Any suggestions welcome. Limit 4
canoes.
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May 26-27 _hDLF & PICKERELRIVERS

Organizers: Jan & Suus Tissot 416-489-5032
Bock between Hay 13 ard 19

A 51 krn ci rcu la r flatwater river- trip. very suitable for
fit beginners am novices wi sh inq t.r ippi rq exper i.enoe am
who are freparEd to paddle a full day, A scenic trip
with only one portage~ Participants will meet Friday
evenirg at Grundy Park, - The organizers will frcwide
guidance ard arranqe a pre-trip meetirg if des ired,
Limi t 3 canoes .

June 2-4 MAG:1ETAHANRIVER

Organizers: Mike am Diane Wills 416-293-9067
sooc be tween t·lay 17 ard 25

Startillj at Harr-is Lake v.e will paddle up So.Jth Channel
am into the North Channel just below Canal Rapids with
the idea of runni rq Canal Rapids with snpty canoes.
Then, dependi.rq on water levels, we will paddle
downstrean to highway 69. Suitable for intermediates
with good whitewater skills. Limit 4 caones.

June 2-3 r1XlNRIVERLCOP

Organizers: Shirley ard Jim ~Iillians
Book between May 13 and 17

416-628-8324

A 34 krn flatwater trip includirg lakes ard rivers with
spectacular scenery am little driving. Suitable for
ncvi.ces in good cordi tion ~li.llirg to do a few p::>rtajes.
Limi t 4 canoes.

June 16-17 IVHITEI'IATERhDRKSHOP- PAmERRAPIIS

Organizer: Jim r-lorris 416-793-2088
Book between May 30 am June 8

He will have a preliminary session on Tuesday June 12th
on the Hurrber River to meet each other ard reviEW basic
padd.li oq strokes. At Palmer Rapids,: Madawaska River we

"1 will learn 14'1itewater. tedmiques with anphasis on
.., backpaddling, upstream am downstream' ferries, Eddy

tur-ns, reedi rq the rapids" ard canoe safety. ClJen to
bej innars am intennediate paddlers. vie will all learn
fran each other. Jim Morris ard John Downs will eqa i.n
instr-uct this cour-se. Limit ~ canoes.

Jun" 16-17 lDIlEYHARBOURTOTHEMUSQUASHRIVER

Organizer-: John Garbraith 416-725-9812
Bock before June 8

This will be a basic flatwater trip for less expez ienced
members. lie will go to Bone am cear Islands. Limit 4
canoes.
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June 17 'IREvlILDCATLCOPIN ONEDl\.Y

Organizer: Rob Butler 416-487-2282
Bock between June 4 am 12

Hith a dawn start goirg south fran Bear Lake, this'
beautiful 50 krn locp souttwest of Algorquin Pad< includes
portages totalling 10 kID goirg over the height of land
am down the Golden Stairs. This schedule calls for
intennediates in good physical shape , Limit 3 canoes.

June 23-24 UPPERt1AQJETAHAN

Organizer: Duncan Taylor 416-368-9748
416-965;-4589-

. Book betweerr May'27' am June 13 .

:-"'}

Ahmic Lake to wahwashkesh Lake. A scenic mix ~
flatwater am whitewater suitable for 14'1itewater noviceS";
or better. A good area for naturalists. Limit 4 canoes. '-.

June 3D-July 2 FRENCHRIVER- RESTOULELCOP

Organizer: Judy \Vahl 416-225-:-2870 (after 9 pm)
Bcx:kbetween June 10 am 16

This tr ip will be a streruous three day padd.le thrrugh a
series of rivers am lakes. Great swimmirq am fishirg.
Exferienoe in flatwater trippirg. requi red , Limit 4.
canoes.

June 3D-July 2 hHITE'IATERI>DRKSHOP- FRENCHRIVER

Organizer: Jim Morris 416-793-2088
Bcx:kbetween June 20 ard 27

This will be a static camp around Carunanda Islam from
where a variety of r-apids can be reached ard run
repeatedly. An excellent opportunity to practise
"j)itevlater- canoe irq in rrore cnal Ierq i rq rapids. uPstrean
techniques of Li.n.inq am poLirq will also be
demonstratEd. Limit 8 canoes.

July 14-21 KILIJIRNEYPARK

Organizer: Bob MacLellan 416-488-9346
Bock as ear Iy as pos s io le

This pr-istine wilderness Prcvi nci al, Pad< offers the
ultimate in Ontario scenery; crystal clear gr-eenish-blue
lakes that are a deligh t to swim in contrastirq with the
stark white hills of the South La Cloche Ran<je. The pace
will be leisurely, sui teoIe for flatwater padd.lers with
some tr ippi rq exper ience , Dates tentative. Limit 4
cances.



guidelines for
wea trips

1. The Outings Committee shall arrange a schedule of
appropriate wilderness trips organized by unpaid
volunteers from the cembership of the WCA. to be
published in the newsletter.

2. All trips must have a. minimum impact on the en-
vironment. To ensure this, trips organizers
"'ill limit!

4) the number of canoes (or participants)
permitted on the trip,

b) the type of equipment and supplies used
used for camping.

3. Participants must register with the organizer
at least two weeks (but not more than four)
prior to the trip. This is necessary:

a) for participants to get detailed in-
formation about meeting places, times,
changes of plan etc. (It is suggested
that organizers send out written inf.ormation),

b) to avoid having too large a group,

c) to screen participants as to skill, if
necessary.

4. Food, transportation, canoes, camping equipment,
partners, etc. are the responsibi:l.i ty of each
participant. (In some cases, however, the or-
ganizers may be able to assist in these areas;
particular ly the pairing of partners.)

5. Participants are responsible for their own safety
at all times, and must sign a waiver from.
(Organizers should return completed waivers -t.o the
Outings Committee to be kept on file ..)

6. Organizers reserve the right to:

a) exclude participants based on experience
level,

b) determine paddlers I positions in canoes
by experience,

c) exclude any canoe deemed "UlUIafe" -for
any particular t~ip.

7. In the event of any dumping or other potentially
dangerous situation occurring on a trip •. the
organizer and participants involved will fill
out a Mishap Report to be sent to the Outings
Comm.ittee, immediately after the trip.

8. Lone paddlers and / or Kayaks are permitted on
trips at the discretion of the organizer.

9. Non-members are permitted to participate in
only two trips.

10. Organizers should write a brief description of
the trip (or arrange to have this done) and send
it to the newsletter editor as soon as possible
after the trip.

trip ratings
In order to avoid confusion over the level of

difficulty of WCAcanoe trips each newsletter des-
cription will state the level of experience required.
The following international river rating system. ad-
vocated by the Canadian White Water Affiliation,
should serve as a guide.

DESCRIPTION MINIMUM EXPERIENCE
REQUIRED
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Very Easy: moving water with Beginner (with
no rapids, some small some instruction)
riffles. and wide passages.

~: some small rapids with Novice (beginner
small waves and few ob- with some practice)
stacles & Correct courses
easy to recognize. River
speed is less than hard
backpaddling speed.

II Medium: frequent but un- Intermediate
-obstructed rapids. Pass-

ages easy to recognize.
River speed occasionally
exceeds hard backpaddling
speed.

III Oifficul t: numerous rapids, Advanced
large waves, and many
obstacles requiring pre-
cise manoeuvering. Courses
not easy to recognize.
Current speed usually less
chan forward paddling speed.
General limit for open canoes.

IV Very Difficult: long rapids with
irregular waves, boulders
directly in current, strong
eddies and cross-currents.
Scouting and fast precise
manoeuvering is mandatory.
Courses difficult to re-
cognize. Current speed
often exceeds fast forward
paddling speed.

Exceedingly Difficult: very strong
current, extreme tprbulence,
big drops, steep gradients,
many obstacles. Limit of
navigability! ----

Team of Experts
in covered
canoe)

Expert

V-VI

NOTE: This' rating system is flexible, and just a rough
~e. It is not based exclusively on the above des-
criptionse Factors such as remoteness, water tempera-
ture, river width, etc. ·can make a river more or less
difficult, and vary· the level of skill required.
Further; a river may change its rating drastically
depending upon the time of year. Finally, a stretch
of river may be classed as easy, but may contain rapids
of any grade which may influence the overall rating
of the trip very little.

Lake trips cannot be so readily rated for difficulty.
Generally, lake trips are suitable for beginners;
however, strong winds on a large lake can be dangerous
for any canoeist, no matter what _his experience.

THE RATING OF TRIPS IS THE DECISION OF 'fHE ORGANIZER.

canoe safety rules
(These rules are to be applied at the discretion of
the trip organizers.)

L) Paddlers will not be allowed on any trip without:
i) a flotation jacket that can be worn while

paddling,
ii) a "safen canoe (minimum length 15 ft for 2

paddlers) ,
iii) lining ropes (-at least 25 ft) on bow and stern.

2.) Paddlers should always bring:
i) spare clothing, well waterproofed,
ii) extra food,
iii) matches in waterproof container.

3.) The signals used on WCAriver triPS should be known
ahead of time.

4.) On rivers, canoes should maintain a definite order.
E~ch boat is responsible for the one behind, giving
~1.gnals after finishing any rapid, and positioning
1.tself below the rapid ready to assist in case of
trouble. Always keep the canoe behind in sight.

S.) Canoes should keep well spaced in rapids. Do not
enter a rapid unti 1 the preceding canoe has
successfully completed its z'un and signalled.

6.) The orqainzers' decisions on all trips are final.

SIGNALS

difficult- use own judgment

all clear- with cautico
danqer- do not run



products and
Bluewater Canoes:

flew this year! I.e have a few rrodels ava ilable in an
ultra-lightweight vacuum bagged honeycantr-Kevlar
laminate. Jensen has designed for us a neN 17' tripping
canoe, rather bulky by Jensen standards, but with a
higher profile ard la rqe r capacity. !larry Leslie has
designed a new touring Kayak. Please visit us in our new
shop. Pockl.ocd Outfitters, 699 speedvaj e Ave., Yest,
Guelph, Ontar-io, IUKlE6. Phone 519-824-1415.

PocklVOcdout t Ltters offers a 10%discamt to I£A members
on merchandise and rentals.

Odalvbanliinter Travel EquiPllent:

Expl.or'e Canada's wilderness using proven methods for
contor t.sole winter travel. Ful Iy equipped tent stove
units: $230; trail tobaggans: $100; trail sleds: $130.
Instructions included. Contact: Craig t·1acdonald, Frost
Centre, COrset, Ontario, POAlEO; phone: 705-776-2885.

Nastawgan Index:

A cumulative irdex to NAS'mhGAN (and its
forerunners), fran 1974 updated to the current issue, is
available for $5.00. (The index is ccnpurer s tored , and
special searches for articles on various topics, trips,
etc. are also available.) Contact Sandy Richardson, 5
Dufresne Cr., Apt. 2705, DonMills, Ontario, M3CIB8.

services
Coleman Craft Canoes:

Coleman Craft Canoes, of hand-layed-up fibre-glass,
are available in 12'8", 14'8", and 16' L.O.A., with
either a lake keel or shal Icw kee.l for river use. Custrm
made and sold only at. our shop. f4axiLnnLnnproduction is
Lirni,ted to 100 per year. Please phone if }OU are
interested in viewing films of our canoes and discussing

.cbe i.r features. Bill Coleman: 519-623-1804/1849. Shop
located at 333 Dundas St. (Hwy. 8), Cambridge (Galt),
ontario.

Discounts on Camping Supplies:

\£A members who present a membership card will
receive ten perrent discaunts on Il\3.nynonsale itens at:

A.B.C. Sports, 552 Yonge St., 1bronto.
Pockl..ocdOutfitters, 699 speedval e Ave. Ii., Guelph.
The Sportsman's Shop, 2476 Yonge St., Toronto

Members should check at each store to find aut >.hat
. items are discounted.

'Ihe Sportsman's Shop:

For Hiking. Camping, I\bJ:king or Recreation. l'le are
'Ihe Sportsman's Shop, and are offering your club a 10%
discaunt on any purchase at our store. (Please have
proof of membership.) 'The Sportsman's Shop, 2467 Yonge
Street, Toronto, Ontario. Phone 416-481-5169.

wco contocts
BOARDOF DIRECTORS CANOEROUTES

John Cross,
1)8 Wellesle:,- St. E••Apartment 6,Toronto. Onto
M4Y 1J1
416-925-0029

Bill Ness (Chairman)
29 Crestview Rd..
Toronto, Ont ..
r.15N1H5
416-487-0678

Mi ke Graham-Smith.
)9 Regan Cres •.
Georgetown, Orrt ••
L7G lB2
416-877-7829

CONSERVATI'~N
Richard Smecdon.
79 Wood:,-crest Ave .•Toronto, Onto
M4J JAB .
416-461-4249

Jim Greenacre.
)4 Bergen Road.
Scarborough. ant ..
MlP lR9
416-759-9956

r~EMBERSHIP
P. O. Box 496.
Postal Station K.
Toronto. ant.
M4P 2G9

NEWSLETTEREDITOR
Sandy Richardson
5 Dufresne Cr.,
Apartment 2705-,
Don Mills, Onto
M)C 100
416-429- )944

.TREASURER
Rob 'Butler
47 Colin Ave.,
Toronto, Onto
M5P 2B8
416-487-2282

OUTINGS
Ton:,- Bird,
199 Glebe Holme Blvd.,
Toronto, Onto
M4J 1S8
416-466-0172

TRIP HOT -L:i:NE
MarC'ia Farquhar.
187 Mill St ••
Richmond Hill. Onto
L4C 4B1
416-884-0208

SECRETARY
Ria Harting,
7 Walmer Road, Apt. 902.
Toronto. Onto
M5R 2W8
416-964-2495

W.C. A. POSTAL ADDRESS
Box 901,
Postal Station At
Scarborough. Ont.
M1K 5E4

WILDERNESS CANa: ASSOCIAllON MEMBERSHIP APPlICATION

I enclose a cheque for !10 _ student under 18
20 __ adult
)0 _ family for membership in the

WILDERNESSCANOEASSOCIATION. I understand that this entitles me/us to
receive Nastawgan, to vote at meetings of the Association, and gives
me/us the opportunity to participate in W. C.A. outings and activities.

He.rb Pohl
480 Maple Ave .•
Apartment 11).
~~~li~~ton. Onto
416-6)7-76)2

Glenn Spence.
Box 755.
Colborne. ant.
KOK ISO
416- )55- )506

NAME' ADDRESS _

Jan Tissot.
185 Glengrove Ave. ';1.•
Toronto. Onto
M4R 1P4
416-489-50)2

____________ ~olhone _

Please check one of the following: ( ) new memberapplication
( ) renewal for 1984.

Notes I -This membership will expire January )1. 1985.
-Please send completed form and cheque (payable to the Wilderness
Canoe Association) to the membership committee chairman.

f
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